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Wright denies
charges of 69
rule violations
by Jim I»r ink,iid
Associated Press writer

The Winners in Action

BG News/Pat Mingarelli

Members of the Sigma Nu fraternity complete a change in riders during their preliminary race in Delta Clpsilon's 39th Annual Bike Race
Saturday. Chris Robuck. sophomore product design major, left, and
Duane Frager, senior marketing major, remove Rick Beechy, senior

finance major, to allow Mark Bechtel, sophomore business major, to
take his turn on the 1,1 -mile course. Sigma Nu won the fraternity race.
Delta Gamma won the sorority race and Jim Karlovec of Pi Kappa Phi
won the speed race.

WASHINGTON - The House
ethics committee, with Democrats and Republicans united,
formally charged Speaker Jim
Wright Monday with 69 violations of the chamber's rules including what the panel's chairman called "a scheme to evade"
limits on outside earnings.
After a 10-month, $1.5 million
investigation, the committee of
six Democrats and six Republicans voted unanimously to issue
a report finding "reason to believe" the Texas Democrat had
run afoul of House rules requiring reporting of gifts, barring
acceptance of gifts from persons
with a direct interest in legislation and limiting outside earned
income.
"I know in my heart I have not
violated any of the rides of that
institution," Wright said in a
speech to a labor meeting shortly after the ethics report was
released.
He said he had asked "very
urgently, very earnestly" for a
quick meeting with the the
committee "to confront them, to
confront the allegations headon, face-to-face."
At a news conference, committee chairman Rep. Julian
Dixon, D-Calif., emphasized
that Wright is presumed inno-

cent until the charges are proven, and he underscored that
proving them requires a much
higher weight of evidence than
the step taken Monday, which is
the panel's equivalent of an indictment.
The move set in motion a series of steps in which Wright can
defend himself and the panel
must prove with "clear ana convincing" evidence that the violations occurred. That is likely ultimately to throw the matter before the full House, where
Wright's position as the nation's
highest elected Democrat, or
even his House seat, could be on
the line.
Wright immediately began his
defense in earnest, operating
what one supporter, Rep. Charles Wilson, D-Texas, called "a
war room out of his office. "At
some point we've got to start figuring out who's on our side and
who's on the other side," Wilson
said.
Wilson predicted Wright
would win on the floor, "losing a
few cowardly Democrats and
picking up some brave Republicans."
The most serious allegation
against Wright, that he accepted
some $145,000 in gifts over a
10-year period from George Mallick, a Fort Worth developer,
also had the narrowest margin
of support on the ethics committee.

Browne lauded as best University Board favors
revised grading policy
by James A. Tinker
staff reporter

M. Neil Browne was presented
the 1989 Master Teacher Award
Monday night by the Undergraduate Alumni Association
during the University's Outstanding Junior Awards program in the Lenhart Grand
allroom.
The economics professor
was selected
from 260
nominees and
was among the
six finalists,
who including
Bob Bashore,
professor
emeritus of
Browne
English; Paul Haas, proiessor
of economics; John Piper, chair

of the health education department; Cynthia Stong-Groat, associate professor of biology and
Adrian Tio, associate professor
of art.
Browne received a plaque and
a check for $1,000.
After the ceremony he said, "I
can't think of anything more valuable than to teach young people ... I would be totally perplexed if I were asked to find an
alternate profession." Browne,
who started teaching in 1968,
was promoted to full professor
in 1976. He has a bachelor's degree from the University of
Houston, a doctorate from the
University of Texas and a law
degree from the University of
Toledo.
He is the faculty adviser to the
Student Legal Services Board,

Students arrested
on LSD charges
by Beth Church
assistant wire editor

Two University students were
arrested Thursday on drug
charges following a Bowling
Green police officer's alleged
discovery of an excess amount
of hallucinogenic drugs in their
residence hall room.
Cory Altman, 19, and Eric
Ivory, 19, both of 143 Anderson,
were charged with aggravated
trafficking of 168 "hiti^of LSD,
police said.
The officer said he entered the
students' room to question them
about an alleged marijuana sale
which occurred in March, based
on information from a confidential informant. After the students signed a waiver of search,

the officer allegedly discovered
the drugs.
The alleged LSD was in the
form of "blotter acid," which
police defined as perforated
pieces of paper, resembling
miniature postage stamps, saturated with the drug — otherwise known as a "hit.
Because three times the
amount for a possession charge
was allegedly discovered, the
officer said the charges were increased to a trafficking specification.
The bulk amount for a possession charge is 30 "hits," he said,
adding that 168 "hits" is worth
an estimated $840.
The students were taken immediately to Wood County Jail
and released Friday morning
□ See LSD, page 8.

Tuesday
weather mon for tues
CLOUDY
Today: partly cloudy; high in
the mid-50s. Chance of rain 20
percent.
Tonight: mostly clear; low in
the mid-30s.
Wednesday: sunny; high in
themid-50s. — Associated Press

the Economics Club and Omicron Delta Epsilon economics
honor society.
Brenda Piasecki, UAA chairperson, said scoring for the award was based on the nominee's resume and data sheet,
classroom observations and an
interview with a committee of
six students and three alumni.
In addition to Browne's award, scholarships were presented to outstanding high
school juniors in Northwest
Ohio. A full four-year scholarship was awarded to Jason
Shawberry of Tiffin and two four
year half-scholarships were awarded to Wade P. Kapszukiewicz of Toledo and Tanya Blaich
of Perry.

by Beth Thomas
special assignment reporter

HURON, O. — Students who receive a "C" or
higher in a course can no longer repeat the class
for a grade, following a vote Friday by the University Board of Trustees.
The Board approved a revised Course Repeat
Policy at its meeting held at Firelands College, by
a 8-0 vote.
The policy was approved by Faculty Senate at
its Feb. 7 meeting. In addition to requiring a "D"
or "F" for a course to be retaken for a grade, the
policy also limits the number of times a student
may repeat a course to twice.
Under the new policy, which takes effect fall
semester, a class may be retaken an unlimited
number of times on a pass/fail basis.

According to data compiled by Peter Hutchinson, associate vice president of academic affairs,
11.3 percent of students repeated a course last
semester, and 53 percent repeat at least one course
during college.
The method for computing cumulative grade
point averages was also changed, Hutchinson said.
The current system allows the first grade earned
in a class to be dropped when calculating a student's GPA, with only the second grade averaged.
Under the new rule, students only can retake two
classes and have the first grade not count for their
GPA. After this, all grades will be used in the computation.
Hutchinson said Faculty Senate wanted students
to have two course grades be removable to provide
"a safety valve" for them.
G See Trustee, page 5.

Controversial case nears
Supreme Court gears to reconsider abortion decision
This is the first in a four-part series on abortion.

broad enough to encompass a
woman's decision whether or
not to terminate her pregnancy," the ruling stated.

by Beth Thomas
special assignment reporter

Roe v. Wade was the result of
a Texas law that prohibited
abortion except "for the purpose of saving the life of the
mother." Jane Roe was a
pseudonym given to Norma
McCorvey, a pregnant woman
who in 1969 challenged the statute as unconstitutional. She
was poor, a high-school dropout and a divorced mother.

When the U.S. Supreme
Court delivers its opinion in the
case of Webster v. Reproductive Health Services, people will be listening.
The case provides the Court
the opportunity to reconsider
the 1973 landmark ruling of
Roe v. Wade, in which a
woman's right to privately decide to have an abortion was
affirmed.
"The right of privacy ... is

At the time she claimed she
had been raped, but in 1987
admitted she became pregnant
as the result of an affair. Currently living in Dallas where

she works to rally support for
continued legalized abortions,
her house was recently the target of snipers.
In 1973, the Court said in its
opinion on her case:
"We need not resolve the
difficult question of when life
begins. When those trained in
the respective disciplines of
medicine, philosophy and theology are unable to arrive at any
consensus, the judiciary at this
point in the development of
man's knowledge, is not in a
position to speculate as to the
answer."
The current dilemma before
the Court involves a controversial Missouri law which re-

Rebecca Nuiibium

stricts a woman's right to an
abortion.
The defendant for the state is
Missouri Attorney
□ See Abortion, page 8.

News in Brief
Folk activist will sing
political, social satire
A California comedian and folk singer will bring
his show of political and social satire to the University tonight.
Dave Lippman, an Urgent Records recording
artist, will perform at 9 p.m. in 115 Education

building. The performance is free and open to the
public. Lippman's visit is being sponsored by the
Peace Coalition.
Jesus Acosta, Peace Coalition member, said
lippman has been performing and recording since
1980. He has performed in places ranging from the
front of the White House to squatter buildings. He
has performed around the world in such countries
as West Germany, Nicaragua and El Salvador.
His latest album, entitled Shoot From the Lipp,
includes the songs "We Like Our Coffee Sweet,"
"Freedom's Just Another Word For Working On
Your Tan" and "Truly Needy." The songs on the

album deal with unemployment, boredom and
Central America.
"His performances will be a satire on modern
times," Acosta said.
Lippman's performance features an "appearance' by his arch-nemesis George Shrub, who is
Lippman's satiric imitation of President George
Bush. The show also will include slides and Lippman's topical humor and music.
"Hopefully, this will entertain students and open
their eyes to some problems out there," Acosta
said, —by Fred Wright, staff reporter
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Address safety
at soccer games
Why must the loss of life always precede
changes which should have been implemented
years ago?
In Sheffield, England, a death toll of 94 in Hillsborough Stadium will inevitably force sporting officials for soccer finally to implement safety procedures — procedures which many officials deemed
necessary years ago when 66 fans were killed at a
1971 soccer match.
Although wise, the changes in stadium requirements and standing-room-only sections come too
late to alter Saturday's tragic outcome of the
largest soccer disaster in British history. Not only
did 94 lose their lives, but as many as 170 others
were injured — with 17 still listed in critical condition.
While many events draw crowds similar in size to
the 54,000-plus present in the Hillsborough stadium,
the catalyst which turned the soccer match from a
sporting event into a tragedy was a combination of
lax security procedures and a poorly-designed facility.
Capacity levels allegedly were ignored as police
admitted 4,000 late-arriving fans into the standingroom-only section — with numerous reports indicating no checks were made to determine if the
latecomers indeed held tickets for the match.
In response, the security officers claim the gates
were opened to disperse the growing crowd of fans
outside the stadium. This decision, however,
proved fatal.
Made in haste to solve the problem of dealing
with growing impatience on the stadium's exterior,
the ill-fated decision did not take into consideration
the potential effects of adding fans to the crowded
section.
In addition, no exit routes were available to those
fans being crushed into the anti-riot steel fences
which surround the standing-room-only section
called a terrace. As the 4,000 latecomers surged
through the gates, those nearest the field were
either suffocated or crushed against the fence —
which was angled at the top to prevent the victims
from climbing onto the field to safety.
With the remainder of Liverpool's games suspended indefinitely, it is apparent the travesty will
provoke British officials to comply with the suggested changes. However, eliminating standingroom-only sections and enforcing stricter security
measures is not the only problem facing world soccer.
The attitude of the fans must be altered. In many
of the previous incidents, fans have deliberately attacked people supporting the opposing team. This
idea that the opposition is the enemy becomes
lethal when combined with enthusiasts packed into
a stadium.
The opposition are still human beings — as are
the fans. In addition to changing the security
systems at soccer matches, the mentality of all involved must be that of respect — respect for differing opinions, the need for safety regardless of time
constraints and, most of all, for human life.
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Racism 'crisis' needs solution
Editor's Note: This column was written in
recognition of National Black Student Action
Day, which is Thursday, April 20,1989.
Be it known that in the United States in the
year nineteen hundred and eighty-nine,
black students across this country are deeply concerned about the resurgence of racism
on college campuses and the declining access to undergraduate, graduate and professional schools.
Examples of racism on the Bowling Green
State University campus include the repetitive burning down of a shanty built in 1987 on
the Union Oval to protest the University's
investments in companies doing business in
South Africa, and the lack of response by the
BGSU administration. Failure to respond
publicly symbolized a subtle condolence of
malicious actions against blacks and other
people of color. This lack of action, a very
strong statement in support of racism, has
encouraged others to speak and act in favor
of racist practices and behavior.
For example, shortly after one of the burnings. Dr. Vernice Cain, a black female director of the University writing lab, was
threatened with "the same fate as the shanty" by a white male (Spring 1987) and University officials did not respond. We believe
this is a time of crisis for all who are concerned about freedom, equality, diversity
and equal access to higher education. We
have taken notice of the regular and growing
viciousness of racist aggressions. We are
also aware affirmative action has become a
target by those who seek to perpetuate racism.
One recent example of racism on-campus
is John Kohlstrand's "Viewpoint" column,
"AA sabre to combat problem" (I7ie BG
News, March 29). This writer attempts to

trivialize and malign the concept of affirmative action by misrepresenting it as a threat
to white people, while it rewards black people. He conveniently neglects to state the
courts support affirmative action that is focused on applicants who are qualified. Lastly, Kohlstrand forgets the basis of affirmative action lies in the historical injustices
heaped on black people for over 300 years.
Another example of racism is Ray Shelton's "Viewpoint" column titled "Affirmative action isn't solution" (The BG News,
April 4). Here again the victims of racism
are attacked and a potential solution to the
historical problems caused by racism is discredited. Until the racist mentality of people
like Mr. Shelton and Mr. Kohlstrand is resolved, affirmative action will be necessary
and none of the attempted solutions to the
problems of injustice, poverty or the unequal distribution of resources will have even
a remote chance of being successful.
Institutional racism is manifested on college campuses in the following ways: a curriculum that is predominantly Eurocentric;
control of facultv decisions 6y white men;
admission standards reflecting both race
and class bias; and a very low retention rate
for black and Latino students. As BGSU officially moves toward the creation of a campus environment that is culturally diverse, it
must simultaneously recognize the right of
students of color to a quality education and
the right of faculty ana staff of color to decent employment.
It is also crucial at this time of crisis that
all those who oppose racism speak out
against it. Racist acts should be publicly
denounced by all anti-racists at the highest
and lowest levels of this institution. Diligent,
forthright and timely denouncements are
needed to stem the growing tide of aggres-

sions. We have noticed contradictions in
stated administrative policies and subsequent administrative behavior on this campus.
University officials have officially stated
goals espousing cultural diversity and increased participation by blacks. Latinos and
other people of color, while on the other hand
racist aggressions are tolerated and condoned through silence. This kind of contradictory behavior must be discouraged if students of this University are to reflect humane attitudes and become future builders
of a better society. Students need role
models whose actions are consistent with
their words.
So, whereas racism is on the rise on college campuses and, whereas there is a declining access to undergraduate, graduate
and professional education for blacks. Latinos, other people of color and working
class peoples, we are recommending henceforth that University officials publicly denounce verbal and written abuses against
black people, other people of color and
women whenever and wherever they occur.
We are recommending affirmative action
programs and laws designed to improve the
situation and restore some semblance of
balance be given stronger public support.
And lastly, we are strongly recommending
that high-level administrators in the near future re-contact all professors of color to
listen attentively to their concerns and recommendations for future action.
We make these requests in solidarity with
various campuses across the nation in support of National Black Student Action Day.
Lam is the coordinator of the ad hoc committee for National Black Student Action
Day at the University.

LETTERS
Play gave incorrect
view of homosexuals
Recently I attended the camEus-produced play "As Is." I
new nothing about the play except the subject matter was
AIDS. I expected a delightful
evening; what I got was a sickening display of perverse sexuality.
The director spoke to the audience before the show telling
us: 1) the show was not about
AIDS or homosexuality, but
rather about people in re-

lationships facing death; 2) that
AIDS is not a homosexual
disease; and 3) that the play did
not promote stereotypical
images of homosexual men.
Considering what occurred on
stage I have to seriously wonder
if the director was talking about
the play I saw.
1) Every major character in
the play was homosexual or dying of AIDS. Every plot line concerned homosexuality or AIDS
and people's reactions to them.
2) Considering that the overwhelming majority of people in
this country who have AIDS are
homosexual it strikes me as
very odd to say that AIDS is, at

this time, not primarily a homosexual disease.
3) Every single negative
stereotype of homosexual men
was presented as the normal
male homosexual experience.
We were presented with the
images that homosexual men
are utterly promiscuous, willing
to engage in sex with total
strangers; they engage in sexual acts filled with violence,
drugs and degradation; they are
completely superficial, picking
up and dropping emotional relationships on whim; they are
all dying of AIDS or live in terror of the disease; they care
nothing for each other unless it

by Berke Breathed

leads to personal gain; they live
solitary lives rejected by their
families; and they are obsessed
with sex.
If this play was meant as entertainment or education, it
failed in both areas. It was a
perverse and uneducated look
into some of the worst fantasies
heterosexuals have about homosexuals.
Despite the fact none of the
stereotypes as a representative
image of all homosexual men
are true, the facts on AIDS must
be faced squarely. AIDS is largely confined at this time in this
country to homosexual men who
have engaged in particular sexual activities and to IV drug
users. Most people have nothing
to worry about if the proper precautions are taken.
Oddly enough, given the political climate of the times and the
logical reasoning displayed by
manv, the only perversity omitted from the play was the idea
that since homosexual men and
women are an "oppressed minority" and Affirmative Action
should be applied to them too.
Ray Shelton
Philosophy Graduate Student
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Local
Council agrees
to study of crypt
by Beth Church
assistant wire editor
Bowling Green City Council
unanimously agreed Monday to
authorize a private firm to study
the condition of the mausoleum
located between Overman Hall
and Oak Ridge Cemetery on
Ridge Street, and estimate the
cost of repair or reconstruction
needed.
"The building has many visual implications that something
is wrong," said Third Ward
Councilman Bill Blair. "We
need a professional to look at the
facility and estimate a cost of
repair."
While Blair said the mausoleum's roof leaks and is retaining water, Mayor Edwin Miller
said the stones on the exterior
are loose and the building is in
"sad shape."
Maintenance on the mausoleum, Blair said, is currently
funded by a $10,000 city account.

However, $1,000 has already
been spent to make temporary
repairs on the roof.
"I expect large capital expenditures to be needed for this —
going way beyond $10,000," he
said. "This problem can't be ignored but there just isn't enough
money. The cost could be as high
as $1 million."
Several years ago the city was
forced through a court order to
claim ownership of the mausoleum, which provides space for
382 caskets, Blair said.
Municipal Administrator Colleen Smith said when the city
took ownership of the vault, the
Bublic works director estimated
le cost of repair at $50,000.
"And that was oniy the visual
ruin. That didn't include hidden
repairs needed," Smith said.
In other business, City Council
tabled an ordinance which
would prevent any fraternities
or sororities from building in
areas zoned B-3, as the Central
Business District.

ION*wi April IS, 19S9 3

Senate will debate waivers
Faculty to discuss University employee fee exemptions
by Barbara A. Weadock
copy editor
Faculty members utilized a charter provision enabling them to use an on-call date for
a Faculty Senate meeting today to consider
revising fee waivers in the Academic Charter.
On-call days are set aside to allow the
Senate to discuss issues not covered in the
regular monthly meetings.
According to Faculty Senate Chair Bartley Brennan, the proposed Academic Charter revisions concern editorial and substantive changes in fee waivers —which are
monetary exemptions for University employees who take courses at the University.
The editorial revisions would change eligibility for fee waivers from five years of
full-time employment to three years of fulltime employment. The change, if approved,
will apply to faculty improvment leaves,
leaves with extramural salary paid through
the University Payroll System and leaves
without pay through the University Payroll
System.

The substantive changes refer to the number of courses per academic term that may
be taken by full-time and retired employees.
The revision would allow full-time and formally retired faculty to enroll in four academic courses per year, but not exceed two
courses per academic term.
The Health Promotion Task Force Report
and the Report on Retirees' Concerns were
not placed on the agenda, although the items
were requested to be addressed at the oncall meeting.
"Senate Executive Committee believed
those two issues shouldn't go on the agenda
becasue they are big items that should have
a meeting by themselves," Brennan said.
The SEC — which decides agenda items
for on-call meetings — said delaying the two
issues until the August Faculty Senate meeting would allow more time for research and
making the issues known, according to
Brennan.
However, Brennan said he had a concern
about delaying the topics.
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Closed Dances
Pledge Parties

Inn General is a 147 rm. hotel located in
downtown Windsor. Heated indoor pool,
restaurant, lounge and free parking.

FIND FLORIDA EMPLOYMENT FAST;

CAREERQUEST, INC.
CENTRAL FLORIDA DIVISION

Let CAREERQUEST get your job search started. We've done the research. You

In other business, the Senate will discuss
the Committee of Concerned Faculty resolution regarding committee membership. The
resolution states that no member of faculty
hold more than two concurrent Faculty Senate/University standing committee positions, including Faculty Senate membership, Brennan said.
A final agenda item is a Charter revison
concerning the Graduate College.
The revison, if approved, would give the
graduate dean the authority to grant graduate faculty status to a faculty member after
consulting with Graduate Council.
Brennan said in the event of illness or
emergency, there is currently no official
way for the dean to appoint a graduate faculty member.
Graduate faculty members are now hired
on the basis of their research or are hired
provisionally, he said.
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ICE HORIZONS '89
April 21 •& 22
Sat. Matinee 1:30
(tickets $5.00)
Fri. & Sat. evenings 7:30
(tickets $7.00)

Congratulations
to the 1989-90
O.S.E.A. Officers
President- Linda Sudlow
Vice President- Nancy Gulick

areas. You have developed the skills. Use CAREERQUEST to match yourself with a
company that can use those skills. Our lists are broken down by county, and contain

Secretary- Wendi Venick

companies with from 35 to 15,000 employees. Orlando, the Tampa Bay Area, and

Treasurer- Jenny Bicknell

February, 1989.

President Elect- Ann Dorich
Publicity- Kelly Solinsky

Mail completed form today to:

Service- Michelle Hoffee

CAREERQUEST, IMC.
P.O. Box 765
Orlando, FL 32802

Treasurer Elect- Jennifer Grega
Public Relations- Sheri Reed
Membership- Brenda Warden
Fundraising- Donna Amato

□ FINANCE ANO ACCOUNTING (over 200 contacts)

*10.00

□ ENGINEERING AND COMPUTER SCIENCE (over 200 contacts)

*10.00

□ COMPLETE COMPILATION (over 400 contacts)

•18.00

Historian- Donna Tullock
Social- Diana Williams

NAME _
STREET
CITY

STATE

Payment must accompany order.
Make checks or money orders payable to "CAREERQUEST. INC."
Send all correspondence to: P.O. Box 765, Orlando, FL 32802
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Tickets available ai the BGSU Ice Arena <t
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353-7276 lor information

choose to begin your career at one of over 400 companies. Well over 200 contacts
with names, addresses, and telephone numbers in each of the two distinct career

the Space Coast are all covered. All information is current and accurate as of
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Featuring Wayne and Natalie Seybold
■it
BGSU Skaters
■a
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N.
W. Ohio Skaters
■it

430 Ouellette Ave.
Windsor,
Ontario
19) 253-7281
1-800-265-4817
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"My greatest fear is these two issues will
fade over the summer," he said.

Future Leaders of Which
to Be Proud!
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Greek Week 'evolves'
Non-alcoholic events mark turning point
or not, " said Joyce, graduate student in college
personnel.

by Jeff Baldorf
staff reporter

Throughout the week's activities, fraternities
and sororities are paired into teams and gain
points by attending or participating in the events.
Goebel said first through third place trophies
will be presented to teams gaining the most points.

While the theme for this year's annual Greek
Week festivities is "From B.C. to B.G., an Evolution," this year has different overtones.
"It used to be centered around happy hours and
competition, but because of the new drinking age
and University policy, we're gearing it more
toward non-competitive and non-alcoholic
events," said Julie Goebel, Greek Week representative.

"There will be a showcase set up in the Union
that will display the trophies and hopefully this
will act as an (team) incentive," Goebel said.
Events scheduled for today include a picnic from
5 to 7 p.m. in Old Fraternity Row. Pizza will be
provided by Marco's Pizza and entertainment by
guitar player Craig Hubbard. A volleyball tournament also will take place.

Goebel, senior speech pathology and audiology
major, said besides sponsoring the traditional
events such as the greek picnic, and Greek Week's
senior event and talent snow, several other events
are scheduled to meet the new image.
Goebel said for the first time, a dance marathon
was held Saturday to kick off Greek Week and
raise money for charity.

A rain site has been set at St. Thomas More University Parish, 425 Thurstin St.
On Wednesday there will be a party for Greek
seniors in the Northeast Commons from 8:30 to
10:30 p.m.

Theresa Joyce, graduate adviser for Greek
Week, said the dance raised more than $1,300 for
the United Way.

A talent show competition, "Entertaining the
Troops," will be held Thursday from 6 to 10 p.m. in
the Lenhart Grand Ballroom.

"More than 1,000 people were there and because
of the success of the dance, we are going to make it
an annual event whether it is a part of Greek Week

Goebel said each team in the talent competition
must present an eight- minute skit with no more
than 15 people on-stage.
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After winning a second round game to put his team into the semifinals of this weekend's volleyball tournament, Jeff Monatgue. junior criminal justice major, decided to take a dive through a puddle.
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USG taps cabinet selections
by Laura Hardy
staff reporter
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CLASS of '89
» DID YOU GET FORD'S COLLEGE
GRADUATE PROGRAM CERTIFICATE?

► WILL YOU TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IT?

IF SO. SEE US!
» IF NOT, SEE US
ANYWAY - WE WILL
BUY YOUR CERTIFICATE FROM YOU!
OFFER GOOD UNTIL MAY 5TH ONLY AT

f/h
Wagner
/#
LINCOLN MERCURY
f

1600 N COUNTYUNE • fOSTORIA, OHIO 44830 - (419)435-8131

SUMMER AND FALL
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
707-711 THIRD
715-719 THIRD
723-727 THIRD

• 1 BR furnished
or unfurnished

402 HIGH ST.

• 2 BR unfurnished
summer only

649 SIXTH

• 2 BR furnished

831 SEVENTH

• 2 BR furnished

839 SEVENTH

• 1 BR unfurnished

FOREST APARTMENTS
-853 NAPOLEON
751 HIGH
-849 NAPOLEON
-851 NAPOLEON

• 2 BR furnished or
unfurnished

319 E WOOSTER
724 S COLLEGE

• 1 BR furnished
• 2 BR unfurnished

1 40 MANVILLE

•large unfurn house
9 month lease avail

259 V, S PROSPECT

• 2 BR unfurnished

706 Second A
706 Second C

• 2 BR furnished
• Efficiency furnished

244 N. ENTERPRISE

• Rooming house

150 8 150'/i MANVILLE

• 2 BR & 1 BR

316 N. ENTERPRISE

• 4 BR house

211 S COLLEGE B

• Efficiency

517 E REED SB

• 1 BR unfurn

The Undergraduate Student
Government General Assembly
Monday night approved USG
cabinet appointees for the
1989-90 school year.
The following will serve in
USG for the upcoming year: Melinda Messbarger, public relations coordinator and IJsa
Kast, deputy coordinator; Linda

Popovich, academic affairs coordinator; Linda Schnetzer,
national, state and community
coordinator; Marwan Tantash,
minority affairs and human relations coordinator and Brian
Thomas, deputy coordinator;
Diana Ritchey, student welfare
coordinator and Larry Green,
deputy coordinator; and Carol
Ellensohn, University committees coordinator and Sheryl
Speirs, deputy coordinator.
Bill Ziss will serve as USG

The BGSU Japanese Club
presents Guest Lecturer:

Mr. Haruhiko Shibuya

treasurer and Beth Januzzi will
be assistant treasurer.
The General Assembly also
approved six of the seven organizational seats available on USG
for the upcoming year.

because the majority of the
senators believed another organization would be more beneficial in USG.

Organizations reappointed to
new terms in the General Assembly were Panhellenic Council, Black Student Union, College Republicans and American
Marketing Association.

The World Student Association was suggested as a reelacement for Phi Alpha Delta.
'SA, along with the Undergraduate Alumni Association
and Financial Management Association, was not recommended or reappointed by the
committee for renewed terms.

University Activities Organization and Honors Student Association were newly-appointed.
Phi Alpha Delta Pre-Law
Fraternity was recommended
for appointment but was denied
a seat by the General Assembly

A two-thirds majority in the
General Assembly was required
to select an organization to fill
the remaining seat. However,
since a quorum did not exist at
the meeting, the seventh seat
remained unfilled.

WANT MORE
THAN A
DESK JOB?

Consul General of Japan
(Chicago)
in discussions on:

'Economic Relations between Japan
and the United States"
7:30 p.m., April 18, 1989
Business Administration Building
Room 110

Looking for an exciting and
challenging career
where each day is different?
Many Air Force people
have such a career as Pilots
and Navigators. Maybe you
can join them. Find out
if you qualify. Contact your
Air Force recruiter today
Call
USAF OFFICER RECRUITING
216-826-0225
COLLECT
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REAL ESTATE
OFFICE AT 319 E. WOOSTER
OFFICE HOURS 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
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NOW RENTING LOFTS - SOFABEDS
REFRIGERATORS
for summer of 89-90 school year,
discounts for early Registration
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Board reviews faculty

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON

Trustees give 34 instructors tenure, promotions
by Beth Thomas

special assignment reporter

HURON, 0. — Thirty-four faculty members
were given promotions and/or tenure by the
Board of Trustees Friday as part of its annual
review of faculty positions.
Promoted to the rank of associate professor
and given tenure were Jack Santino, popular
culture; John Tisak, psychology; Nancy Kubasek, legal studies; Oianna Stone, management; Pamela Allison and Mary Laflin, both of
health, physical education and recreation; David Weis, applied human ecology; Christopher
Mruk and John Pommersheim, natural and
social sciences; Linda Petrosino, communication disorders; Gary Silverman, environmental
health; Vasile Beluska, performance studies;
and Marilyn Shrude, music composition and
history.
Promoted to associate professor without a
conferral of tenure were Marilyn Motz, popular

We have the answer
to this. . .

culture; Dale Smith, physics and astronomy;
W. Jeffrey Walsh, natural and social sciences;
and Ernest Ezell, visual communication and
technology education.
Promoted to professor were T. Berry Cobb,
physics and astronomy; Charles Cranny, psychology; Carol Heckman, biology; Donald
McQuarie, sociology; Thomas O'Brien, mathematics and statistics; Jerry Wicks, sociology;
Donald Boren, legal studies; Kyoo Kim, economics; James McFillen, management; and Michael Rastatter, communication disorders.
Faculty given tenure not accompanied by
promotions were Christopher Morris, philosophy; Kim Smith, radio-television-film; Glenn
Stoops, marketing; Linda Lander, HPER; William Currie, humanities; and Brenda McCallum, popular culture library.
Richard Gebhardt was appointed professor
and chair of the English department, a tenured
position.

Trustee In other business, the Board
voted to change the name of
three campus facilities.

Continued from page 1.
Senate Chair Bartley Brennan
said the policy met vigorous debate by the Senate before being
presented to the Board. The revised repeat policy went to the
Senate after approval by the
Undergraduate Council.
Trustee Virginia Platt said the
policy is designed to reduce the
strain on full classes.
The Board annually holds one
meeting at the Huron campus,
and the college's dean, Robert
DeBard, spoke to the Board
about the state of Firelands.
He said retaining students is a
high priority for Firelands, especially since a 23 percent drop
in high school graduates is exScted for that tri-county area in
e coming years.
DeBard said he is implementing a system of enrollment
management to recruit and retain students. Also, in an effort
to incorporate his faculty in administration, he is eliminating
the position of assistant dean
with the retirement of Paul Shilling.
Shilling will be replaced by a
half-time associate dean drawn
from the Firelands faculty, DeBard said.

The Off-Campus Commuter
Center was renamed the "Hazel
H. Smith Off-Campus Student
Center" in memory of the
center's founder and first director.
The political science department's seminar/conference
room in Williams Hail was
named in honor of Raymond P.
Evans, founder of Evans Office
Equipment, 116 S. Main, for his
donations to the department.
The Applied Human Ecology's
Living Center was redubbed the
"Georgia Halstead Galleria" in

honor of the woman who was
chair of the home economics deSrtment from the late 1950's to
e early 1970's.
Trustee Richard Newlove, reKrting on the status of stateidea capital improvements,
said the Board of Regents denied a University request to fund
a transitional facility for use
while buildings are being renovated.
Olscamp said the University
was not counting on Regent
bindings, but "we tried anyway." He said he does not plan
to approach the state General
Assembly for the money because "we need more important
things from them."

(Jlje fl(S> JfeuiB: $our source far campus neuiB

GREENBRIAR Inc.
is now renting for fall '89.
We have: - Houses
- 1 - 3 Bedroom
Apartments
Call 352-0717

224 E. Wooster

***************** *********************************** *****

j

Applications for

I

\ The BG Mews I

i* Fall staff positions are now available in 214 West Hall. iI
5 There are many fall positions open including writers,
$
copy editors, photographers and artists.
*
All majors welcome
Application deadline: 5 p.m.,
Thursday. April 20. 1989

$

*********************************************************

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
OF THE MONTH
Thanks for all your HELP!
ADMINISTRATIVE
Kate Milliron
Suzie Kanney
PUBLICATIONS
Gayle Merkle
April Clark

ZENITH INNOVATES AGAIN

TRAVEL
Becky Channell
April Jones
Karen Szlempa
Amy Vorraber
Julie Wesolowski
Rhonda Stierhoff
Darcy Forber

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Selma Prewift

PERFORMING ARTS
Kelley Keane
Lora Marini
Rona Seigworth
Fred Wright

YOU GUYS ARE THE GREATEST!

The Zenith Data Systems
SupersPort 286 Portable PC

Today's best selling battery-powered
286 portable* - you'll enjoy
high-end desktop
performance anytime, anywhere.
•Source: Dataquest, Inc.

SupersPort 286 (model 20) with one 20mb (28ms) hard disk drive. $2,799.°°
SUPERSPORT 286 PORTABLE PC, 80286 SYSTEM
PC/AT-compatible. zero wait state portable with dual speed (12/6MHZ) 80286 processor; 1Mb
standard RAM expandable to 2Mb with EMS and extended memory; shock-mounted hard disk drive;
1.4Mb media-detecting 3.5" floppy disk drive; 10.5" diagonal electroluminescent backlit
270-degree Supertwist LCD screen; 640 x 400 double-scan CGA in text mode; 25 lines x 80
characters; RGB (with intensity) 9-pin D video connector. Other standard features include,
realtime clock and calendar, one serial port, one parallel port, a socket for optional 80287 or
80C287 numeric co-processor. 79-key keyboard, keypad port, and an external 5.25" floppy
interface. Also included are MS-DOS, a detachable 48WHr Nicad battery pack with overcharge
protection, external 110/220V autosensing AC adapter/charger unit, and slots for internal
modem, memory expansion, and expansion chassis connector.

Also available with 40meg hard disk & other options.

For more information or to request an order package contact:
Bill Fisher
Zenith Data Systems
4000 Town Center, Suite 530
Southfield, Michigan 48075
(313)3521010
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PEOPLE

Copter crash foils prison escape

Gas price boost called unethical

Students deflate Morton Downey

MIAMI (AP) — A helicopter swooped into a prison's high-security
exercise yard Monday and a convicted drug kingpin jumped aboard,
but the chopper caught a fence and crashed in the yard, injuring the
would-be escapee and his pilot.
Benjamin ''Barry" Kramer, 36, a former powerboat champion
serving life without parole as the leader of a marijuana-trafficking
ring, broke his right leg in the accident. The pilot suffered two
broken legs and facial injuries.
"Kramer apparently was ready, and as soon as the helicopter was
there, he jumped right into it," said John Clark, warden at the federal Metropolitan Correctional Center.
Clark said three armed guards watched but did not react because
they did not want to shoot into the prison yard, where a half-dozen
men were exercising. He also said they feared there might be a hostage in the helicopter.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Oil companies that don't use a drop of
Alaskan crude have taken advantage of American motorists by
dramatically boosting pump prices since the Exxon Valdez tanker
spill. Sen. Howard Metzenbaum charged Monday.
"Consumers are experiencing the greatest single retail price hike
ever —larger than when the Shah of Iran was deposed, larger than
during the Arab oil embargo," Metzenbaum, D-O., said as he opened
a hearing into gasoline pricing practices.
"Such a leap does not make sense," Metzenbaum told the Subcommittee on Regulation and Conservation, which he heads. "It's
not logical, it's not understandable and as I see it, it's not ethical."
Sen. Alan Cranston of California, the state hit hardest by soaring
gasoline prices, said Metzenbaum was right to initiate a probe "to
make sure no one is taking advantage of the Alaska oil spill disaster
and using it as a cover for price-gouging."

SOUTH KINGSTOWN, R.I. (AP) — While TV talk show host Morton Downey Jr. was conducting forums at the University of Rhode
Island, someone let the air out of all four tires on his limousine,
campus police said.
Downey, who specializes in deflating his guests with insults and
provocations, examined the the problems of campus fraternities
during his forums Sunday night, which were modeled on his TV
show. Two fraternities were banished from the Rhode Island campus this year for various infractions.
University President Edward D. Eddy, who stood in the back of
the hall, said he found Downey "pathetic. Why anybody would pay
$10 for this kind of thing I don't understand."
Darren Klein, a sophomore from Orange,
and a member of
ange, Conn.,
<
le Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity,
fraf
the
said
lid ne
he attended the forum to
"stand up for the Greeks."

Ferrare untouched by scandal
STATE / LOCAL
Findlay to offer prepaid tuition

Rose's ex-housemate enters plea

FINDLAY, 0. (AP) - Findlay College is planning to offer a prepaid tuition program designed to help students' parents to begin
early meeting the problem of rising tuition costs, a college official
said Monday.
"The whole purpose is to make it financially feasible for students
to come to this institution," said James R. Didham, vice president
for institutional advancement.
It took two years to formulate "EdVest," which is based on similar programs in the states of Michigan and Illinois, and several other
colleges and universities in the United States, Didham said. Ohio is
considering establishing a similar prepaid tuition program.

CINCINNATI (AP) — Thomas Glolosa, a former housemate of
Cincinnati Reds manager Pete Rose, pleaded innocent Monday to
federal charges of tax evasion and conspiracy to distribute cocaine.
Gioiosa, of New Bedford, Mass., declined to comment about any
aspect of his relationship with Rose. Major League Baseball announced last month it is investigating Rose for "serious allegations," reportedly concerning whether he has bet on baseball. There
has been no suggestion that Rose is in any way connected with narcotics.
If Rose is found to have bet on baseball games, he could be suspended for a year. Betting on Reds' games could bring a lifetime

"We have tried to collect as much information as we could. In fact,
across the country there are very, very few institutions that have
their own program," Didham said.

U.S. Magistrate Robert Steinberg on Monday allowed Gioiosa to
remain free on bond. Gioiosa is scheduled for trial before U.S. District Judge Carl Rubin, but no trial date has been set.

Toledo man charged with murder Porker penned at sports store
TOLEDO (AP) — A 47-year-old Toledo man who allegedly ran his
ex-girlfriend's car off the road before shooting her to death has been
charged with aggravated murder.
An off-duty police officer who witnessed the shooting allegedly arrested Dan Cunningham at the scene, police said.
Cunningham was arraigned Monday in Municipal Court. He was
being held in the Lucas County jail on $100,000 bond in the death of
Laurie Williams, 23, who died Sunday night at Medical College Hospital.
Williams, her son Shane Cunningham, 1, and a passenger, Johnnie
McCoy, 25, were returning home in their car Sunday night when a
vehicle allegedly being driven by Cunningham Wed to run them off
the road.
A chase ensued but Cunningham allegedly cut off Williams' car.
Cunningham allegedly shot at but missed McCoy, who fled on foot.

SPRINGFIELD, O. (AP) - A pigskin was on display outside
Meek's Sporting Goods store Monday — with the pig still inside of it.
Don Rlnker, owner of the store, said the pig either jumped or fell
from a truck in front of the store as it was being taken to market with
about eight other pigs.
"I'm talking about a big pig," said Rinker, estimating its weight
at more than 400 pounds.
Efforts to get the pig back on the truck were unsuccessful, so a
second truck was summoned.
Meanwhile, Rinker said, the pig began running around a parking
lot next to his store, while people attempted to herd it in an effort to
keep it from getting away. At one point, Rinker said, the pig approached the back of the store, but was rebuffed when someone shut the
door.
"Then he just laid down in the parking lot and slept a little," Rinker
;r said. "Everybody came (by) to see the pig."

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Television personality Cristina Ferrare
says she is over the scandal from her marriage to automaker John
DeLorean and happy with her new family and blooming career.
Ferrare returned Monday to her spot as co-host of "A.M. Los Angeles" after a five-week maternity leave for the birth of Arianna, her
second child with her husband, producer Tony Thomopoulos.
A former model, Ferrare, 39, drew much publicity when DeLorean
was being tried on drug charges. She was criticized for leaving him
three weeks after he was acquitted in 1984.
Ferrare says she is no longer bothered by criticism, even if it is
from DeLorean, who has publicly accused her of selfishness, treachery and stupidity since their divorce.
"I don't care anymore," she said. "My husband loves me. I love
him. We're happy. I don't care what people think."
Ferrare in January joined the nationally syndicated "Home"
show with Robb Weller in addition to doing the Los Angeles morning
talk show with co-host Steve Edwards.

Student spat leads to stabbings
TOLEDO (AP) — Four female Woodward High School students
were injured Monday in an altercation in the north Toledo school's
first-floor bathroom.
Three of the four girls were stabbed in the incident, said Suzanne
Yeager, a Toledo Public Schools spokeswoman. The fourth girl was
bitten. The incident was apparently triggered by a dispute between
the girls, which began last Friday in a downtown bus station.
Patricia Williams, 15, was taken to Mercy Hospital with stab
wounds to the thigh and forearm. She was listed in fair condition.
Adrienne Washington, IB, was bitten on the hand and hit on the
head; Tanya Willis, 18, was stabbed in the forearm and Yolanda
Merriweather, 16, was stabbed in the hand. The girls were taken to
Toledo Hospital, where they were treated and released, said Mary
Jo Choiniere, hospital spokeswoman.
None of the girls were arrested in the incident, although police
said charges may later be filed.
"Preliminary conversation is that they were fighting over a boy,
but I don't know that to be accurate," Yeager said.
Acting Woodward Principal Robert Leonard said the fight began
during the change in classes between homeroom and first period.
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Polish your look!

CHARLIE'S DODGE

with

Home of the Cheaper Deal
^^^

Heel & Sole Shoe Repair

RESTAURANT

We now have 68 colors of shoe polish to
choose from!!

RR€ BRINGING
SHADOW 2-DR.

Colt E by Mitsubishi
Dodge Omni, Dodge Daytorta

MI
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725 ILLINOIS AVE

MAUMEE

NEW-USED
TRUCK-LEASING
CONTACT MIKE COX

Tues - Fri 9 - 5:30
Saturday 9-12 noon

COM€DV TO BOWLING GR€€N

Located at the west side of
the Pearl-Maple Complex

6V€RV FRIDRV AND SRTURDRV
AT 10:00 P.M. AT CRSSIDVS
Meet the KRUNCHER.

Earth Day
April 19
Union Oval

R€S€RVflTIONS flR€
RCC6PT6D AT
353-0100
176 €. UJOOST6R

893—0241

Brought to you by the Bowling Green
Jaycees Recycling Center and the
Utter Prevention & Recycling Program.
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I'm proud to announce that I am
relocating to a new salon:

etc

Keep Your Eyes On TV27

STYLING STUDIO
315 E. WOOSTER
354-1477
|

nded by the Ohio Office ol Litter Prevention ond Recycling. Ohio
^JJifDepoftment ol Noturol Resources. Richord f Celeste. Governor.

THE UNIVERSITY FORUM
Time in to this provocative
scries as The University Forum host Dr. Michael Marsden holds an informed
discussion with people who
share their creativity and research efforts with viewers
Guests run the gambit from
public figures to private
people.
Tuesday, April 18
(Repeats at II p.m.)

HOPE TO SEE YOU SOONI

Lisa Hober

ART BEAT
Join Art Beat host Becky
Laabs for interviews with artists and an interpretative
l<K)k at their work. Beyond
the traditional view of art as
paintings, drawing and sculpture, the creativity visible at
craft shows and theatrical
productions broadens the
definition of art
Wednesday, April 19
(Repeals at II p.m.)

• S-10 pickup * Berettt » Cavalier ' Celebrity ' Geo » Corsca « Camaro ' S-10 pickup « Beretta « Cavalier • Celebrity • Geo ■ Corsca ■ Camaro ■ £

ATTENTION Students:
If you have obtained at least a two year associates degree within
the last year, or plan to graduate in the next six months you have
Preapproved GMAC Finacing waiting for you at Thayer
Chevrolet. Plus, a $400.00
discount to use as your down
^ — a
Thcif/i'u
payment or however you wish.
1225 N. Main
Visit Thayer Chevrolet for all Your Automotive Needs
S-10 pickup ♦ Beretta » Cavalier • Celebrity «
T

Corsca » Camaro »S-10 pickup » Beretta ' Cavalier « Celebrity ' Beretta « Cortca » Camaro «
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Weeknights iit 5:30 p.m.
VIEWPOINT
Joe Clark, principal of Eastside High School in Paterson.
New Jersey, shares the story of
his success in combating
drugs and violence among
inner-city teens Hear the reallife hero of the current hit
movie "Lean On Me" talk
about his achievements.
Friday, April 21
(Repeats at II p.m.)

WBGU
TV27
J5 )iiirs-TlMiiiks In Mm!

Elsewhere
Abortion opinions gauged
iGNow»

Bomb explodes,
kills investigator
by Nesha Starcevlc
Associated Press writer

WIESBADEN, West Germany — A bomb similar to the one that
destroyed Pan Am Flight 103 exploded while being examined Monday, killing an investigator in a case involving Palestinians suspected of terrorism.
The federal prosecutor's office reported evidence contradicting
U.S. media reports that a Lebanese-American passenger inadvertently carried the bomb onto the Jet that exploded over Scotland on
Dec. 21. All 259 people on the plane and 11 on the ground were killed.
Another officer was critically wounded in the explosion Monday at
federal police headquarters, said spokesman Arno Falk of Bundeskriminalamt, the police bureau.
It was not clear whether the bomb was seized in connection with
the Pan Am investigation, but the manner in which it was disguised
was said to be similar.
Asked how police obtained the radio-bomb that exploded on Monday, Falk replied: "This is in connection with our previous investigation, but we cannot say more than that."
His reference was to raids in October on hangouts of alleged
Palestinian terrorists in Frankfurt and Neuss, a Duesseldorf suburb, in which weapons and explosives were seized.
Asked about a possible link between the Wiesbaden and Pan Am
bombs, Falk said: "Any reports to that effect are just speculation."
He repeated official assertions that no evidence has been found linking the Pan Am bombing directly with terrorism threats in West
Germany.
Brunhilde Spies-Mohr, a spokeswoman for the police agency, said
in a statement: "During investigation of a suspicious device suspected of containing explosives, a detonation occurred. The material
that exploded was a device obtained during investigation of Palestinian terrorists."

Officials question
police handling
of soccer disaster
by Robert Barr
Associated Press writer

SHEFFIELD, England —
Criticism increased Monday
into the police handling of the
soccer stadium disaster that
killed 94 fans, and the government launched its own inquiry
and said it may ban standingroom-only sections.
Officials and fans accused the
South Yorkshire police of letting
thousands of late arrivals into
Hillsborough stadium — and
then responding too slowly when
the surging crowd was crushed
against a steel anti-riot fence in
one of the standing-room-only
terraces.
Home Secretary Douglas
Hurd, speaking to a hushed
House of Commons, said the inquiry headed by Lord Justice
Taylor would begin work Tuesday and "make recommendations about the needs of
crowd control and safety at
sports grounds."
"We have to set our sights
high and find a better way for
British football (soccer)," Hurd
said. "We owe a duty to these
passionate supporters of football
to examine urgently and
thoroughly the causes and backSroundand to do all in our power
D prevent such a thing happening again."
Hurd told the Commons the
decision of a senior police officer
to open the gate because he
"considered that there was a ■
possible danger to the lives of

the spectators at the front"
would be a central question for
investigators. Survivors said
about 4,000 fans were pushing at
turnstiles to get inside.
Hillsborough gatekeeper Jack
Stone told the Sheffield Star he
refused police orders to open the
outer gate and was forced to
hand over his keys to a police inspector.

THE
TANNING
CENTER
END OF SEASON
— SPECIAL
TANNING VISITS
ONLY $1.50 EACH
BUY AS MANY
AS YOU WANT*
Use only at:

HAIR UNLIMITED
143 W. Wooster

353-3281
' VOID AFTER 5-6-89 ■
Your Tanning Professionals
•Since 1980*

by Gary Langer
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK — Although a sizable minority of adults oppose abortions, Americans
overwhelmingly believe that banning them
would do little to curtail them, a Media General-Associated Press survey has found.
With the U.S. Supreme Court poised to reconsider the issue next week, the national
poll found support for legal abortions ranging from 50 percent to 65 percent of the 1,108
adults polled, depending on the question
asked.
Fifty-three percent, for example, were in
favor of the court's 1973 ruling legalizing
abortion in the first three months of pregnancy. And if the court reversed itself and
let each state make its own abortion law, 57
percent would want abortion legal in their
state.
Moreover, large majorities said outlawing

abortion would fail to prevent it from occurring — an argument used by those who argue many women would have unsafe illegal
abortions if the operation were banned.
The poll asked: "If abortion were illegal in
your state, do you think that would stop most
women there who want abortions from
having them, or would most of them go to
another state where it was legal?" Eightyseven percent said the women would go to
another state.
The survey next asked if making abortions
illegal nationwide would stop most women
from having them, or if those women would
have illegal abortions or go to a country
where abortion is legal. Seventy-three percent said most women would find a way to
have abortions.
The survey nonetheless found its closest
split on the question of a constitutional
amendment to make abortions illegal except
in cases of rape, incest or to save the life of
the mother; 50 percent were opposed and 44
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proudly presents its new initiates...
^Jennifer Joy Afrates
>Julie Ann Arkangel
I Carrie Ann Badik
(Barbara Marie Battisti
'Jennifer Le Bicknell
, Angela Marie Blandina
i Beth Ann Bolander
Wendy Booth
Carrie F. Bruggeman
'Susan E. Chaney
,Gina M. Cheverine
Molly C. Choi
\ Lora Christine Chosy
■ Elizabeth K. Clark
Melisa Sue Close
>Teri Lynne Courtney
1
Amy Sue Culler
Deborah Dina Dallal
Kathleen J. Doherty
Julie Ann Domabyl

Tracy Carol Doran
Ann Elizabeth Dorich
Jeanne Laurie Ellis
Andrea Lynn Erven
Heather P. Ferguson
Elizabeth Ann Folland
Beth Lynn Fuleky
Heather Lee Gelske
Pamela Giovannetti
Staci Elaine Goff
Marjorie Ann Gordley
Terri Lynn Gruber
Amy Theresa Han ley
Denise Renee Hennen
Gina Rene Hesketh
Lynn Marie Hoback
Denise E. Hollis
AnneMarie Houser
Kathleen Marie Huber
Karen Marie Hutton

Christine Diane Ille
Cathleen Marie Jordan
Susie Leslie Kazmaier
Lori Lee Knoop
Joelle Marie Krupinski
Janel Christina LaFene
Heidi Ann Leichtamer
Meredith Lynn Leslie
Ruth Ann Maley
Heather Lynn Marshall
Ashley Hope Matthews
Dawn E. McFadden
Melissa Ann McNabb
Jennifer L. Middlestetter
Laura Ann Morris
Rebecca Jean Norton
Wendy Layne Overdorff
Carrie Anne Patrick
Lisa Marie Phillips
Heather Lynn Pullano

Beth Fissel
Jennifer Larson

Kris Foriska
Kristi Lewarchik

Alpha Psi Chapter Officers
PRESIDENT - Margie Gordley
ADMINISTRATIVE VICE PRESIDENT - Teri Courtney

Serving your total graphic design and typesetting nemos.

VP/PLEDGE EDUCATOR - Denise Hollis
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY - Pam Giovanetti

• Graphic Design Consultation
• Posters, Fliers, Newsletters, Brochures
• Black & White PMTs, Halftones. Reversals, Film Positives
' Word Processing Disks converted for typeset-quality output
• LaserWriter output from Macintosh'" disks
• PC / Macintosh'" file conversion
8) Full Typesetting Services

Co* us for further Information

RECORDING SECRETARY - Andrea Erven
TREASURER - Melisa Close
CHAPTER RELATIONS CHAIRMAN - Susan Chaney
CHAPTER RELATIONS COMMITTEE:
FRESHMAN DELEGATE - Lori Knoop
SOPHOMORE DELEGATE - Jennifer Bicknell
JUNIOR DELEGATE - Stephanie Prim
SENIOR DELEGATE - Lynn Hoback
RUSH CHAIRMAN - Lynn Leslie
SCHOLARSHIP CHAIRMAN - Staci Goff
SR. PANHELLENIC DELEGATE - Ashley Matthews
JR. PANHELLENIC DELEGATE - Heather Ferguson
PHILANTHROPIC CHAIRMAN - Kelly Richardson
SOCIAL CHAIRMAN - Karen Hutton
HISTORIAN - Monica Zarichny
ACTIVITIES CHAIRMAN - Jennifer Afrates
PUBLIC RELATIONS CHAIRMAN - Jenny Wilford
ALUMNAE RELATIONS - Jeanne Ellis
KEEPER OF THE RITUAL - Becky Norton
MEMBERSHIP EDUCATION - Cathy Jordon
HOUSE MANAGER - Amy Culler

211 West Holl

372-7418

Stephanie Sue Prim
Kelly Ann Richardson
Wendy Jean Russell
Kelley Jo Shaner
Heather A. Silverberg
Dana Louise Solich
Jill M. Stanton
Jennifer Erin Steger
Mary Suzy Thomas
Kristin Ann Tomasko
Catherine Ann Wead
Laura Conine Weise
Amy Lynn Wichman
Constance M. Wiesler
Jennifer A. Willford
Melissa Beth Wilson
Bethany Suzanne Wolf«
Monica Lynn Zarichny
Beth Laura Zawicki

************** V.I.P.'s *************
Caroline Aldrich

SONG CHAIRMAN - Jill Stanton
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percent in favor, a division within the poll's
margin of error.
No amendment with those provisions is
before Congress, but they are the terms
President Bush has said he would support.
Because the wording of questions on such
a sensitive issue can affect the results, the
poll posed the matter in a variety of ways.
The findings on basic attitudes toward abortion were similar in other recent surveys.
One question asked: "Should abortion be
legal as it is now; legal only in such cases as
rape, incest, or to save the life of the
mother; or should it not be permitted at
all?" Fifty percent said legal as now, 39 percent said legal in some cases, 7 percent wanted it banned and the rest were unsure.
CBS News and The New York Times have
asked the same poll question since 1985,
tracking a slight increase in support for current law. Depending on the questions,
though, other polls nave found slight deD See Survey, page 8.
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Abortion.
D Continued from page 1.
General William Webster, a Republican
who was re-elected in November.
Reproductive Health Services —
which owns two Missouri clinics that
provide counseling and pregnancy termination — performed 8,500 abortions
last year after informing 15,000 women
of their options, according to B.J.
Isaacson-Jones, executive director for
the center.
She described RHS as a private, nonSrofit organization that treats patients
rom eight states.
Isaacson-Jones said lower courts
have ruled in favor of RHS and she
hopes the decisions will be upheld by
the nation's highest court.
"We've won this case all the way
through the court system," she said.
'We have absolutely no insight into the
U.S. Supreme Court, but we nope it will
realize the importance of this issue for
women."
She said state law prohibits public
hospitals from any abortion-related activities, including counseling pregnant
women. State Medicaid funding for
abortions in Missouri has not been permitted since 1978.
"We view it as blatant discrimination
against low-income women and their
families," she said of the statute.
About one-third of RHS patients are
low-income, Isaacson-Jones said.
According to John Baker, a spokes-

LSD
3 Continued from page 1.
after posting $15,000 cash bonds.
The second-degree felony can
constitute a minimum five-year
prison sentence and a minimum
fine of 17,500.
The academic status of the
students remains undecided,
according to Derek Dickinson,
director of the Office of Standards and Procedures.

man for Webster's office, the suit was
originally filed on July 14,1986 in a federal district court. It arrived in the Supreme Court chambers via a stop in a
federal appeals court.
The law in question was passed by the
Missouri legislature in 1986 and signed
by Gov. John Ashcroft (R) on June 26 of
that year. It never went into effect,
however, because of the pending suit.
The Supreme Court is expected to
hear oral arguments April 26. Baker
said his office does not anticipate the
Court to deliver its opinion immediately.
According to Steven Ludd, University
associate professor of political science,
the controversial Missouri statute involves numerous legal questions.
At the heart of the issue is the question of the fetus' viability — which is the
level of development at which a fetus is
capable of surviving outside the womb.
According to the Court's decision in
Roe v. Wade, states may not regulate
abortion in the first trimester of pregnancy because "until the end of the first
trimester mortality in abortion is less
than mortality in normal childbirth."
After the fetus achieves viability,
states may regulate abortion except
when it is medically necessary to save
the woman's life.
"This holding, we feel, is consistent
with the relative weights of the respec-

"We won't act until observing
further litigation in (Wood
County) Common Pleas Court,"
Dickinson said. "We have to see
if they're indicted by the grand
If the men are found to be guilty of violations involving the
campus or University students,
Dickinson said they could be
suspended, which would remove
them from school for at least one
year.

tive interests involved," the Court said
in Roe.
Provisions of the Missouri statute for
which the Court must determine constitutionality include those requiring doctors to determine whether a fetus is
viable before performing an abortion on
any woman he or she believes is at least
20 weeks pregnant. Doctors also are required by the provisions to perform certain tests to determine viability.
Also questioned is the statute's declaration that human life begins at conception and the unborn have protectable interests in life, health and wellbeing.
A third issue in the suit is that the statute forbids state employees, public
funds and facilities to "encourage or
counsel" women to have abortions not
necessary to save their lives. Also prohibited is the use of public employees,
facilities and funds to perform or assist
in abortions.
Other questions being presented to
the Court include:
Do physicians or other medical personnel nave legal standing to contest
the constitutionality of the statute and
language contained in its preamble?
UIs it constitutional for Missouri to
require that when doctors are determining the age of the fetus they must

□ Continued from page 7.
clines in support for legal abortion, and others still have found
no change.
In another question, outside
the legal context, the poll asked:
"If a woman wants to have an
abortion and her doctor agrees
to it, should she be allowed to
have an abortion, or not?" Sixtyfive percent said yes, 25 percent
said no and the remaining 10

♦A******************************************************

Applications for

j Summer staff positions are now available in 214 West Hall.
I The summer BG News has many positions open including
writers, columnists, photographers and artists.
All majors welcome
Application deadline:
*
*
5 p.m., April 26, 1989

Service Comes First
At Fifth Third Bank.

When You Need A
Mortgage, We'll Help Move
Things Along.
Fifth Third has built a reputation for
offering you a wider range of mortgage
loans than most banks, with the kind of
service you rarely find anywhere else.
Whether you're buying a new home.
Or a second home. Investing —^\^.-\
in rental property. And if
£_ , ,
you'd like to refinance your \t*C -

current home, or get an Execuline home
equity loan, we'll help you do that too.

Auto Loans That Come With
A Lot Of Options.
Whether you want a
car, truck, trailer <
recreation
vehicle, Fifth
Third can
customize a
loan to meet
your needs. And
we believe in going that
extra mile, no matter who or where your
dealer is. Plus with our standard quick
approval process, we'll get you going
again - fast.

Serving People's Interests For
Over 126 Years.
We've been handling people's financial
requirements since 1863, so whatever
your banking needs, it's certain Fifth
Third has services to suit you. For more
information, stop by any Fifth Third
Banking Center. Where serving your
interests is our first priority.

aj
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Ludd said the Court's rookie member,
Anthony Kennedy, is Catholic but "tapdanced'' around his feelings on abortion
at his confirmation hearings.
Scalia and Brennan also list their religion as Roman Catholic. White, Marshall and O'Connor are Episcopalians;
Blackmun is a Methodist and Stevens
classifies himself as Protestant.
"It doesn't look good," Ludd said.
He cited a recent study in which about
three-quarters of Americans said the
government should not be a factor in a
woman's decision on abortion. In this
survey, however, about one-third said
abortion is not morally right.
"The majority says it is morally
wrong but it makes the distinction between values and the right to choose
and be free from majority tyranny," he
said. "That's really the issue in my
mind."
Ludd, who holds a juris doctorate,
said he considers the opinion in Roe
"one of the more balanced Constitutional decisions I've read."
Tomorrow: What Ohio legislators
predict would happen if the states were
permitted to regulate abortion.

abortions are performed annually in the United States, making
it one of the nation's most common surgical procedures. Next
week, the Supreme Court is to
hear a case that could enable it
to review its 1973 ruling legalizing abortion, with a decision expected later in the year.
On related issues, the Media
General-AP survey found:
D Widespread opposition to
protests by Operation Rescue,

percent had no opinion. The
CBS-Times poll has found a
similar response to that same
question.
Opposition to abortion was
greatest among older, less wealthy and less educated respondents, and Republicans ana conservatives. There was no significant division in opinion between
men and women.
The federal Centers for
Disease Control say 1.3 million
UAO

Lyndon Johnson), John Paul Stevens
(1975 by Gerald Ford) and the author of
Roe v. Wade, Harry Blackmun (1970 by
Richard Nixon).
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WEEKEND FILM

FIFTH THIRD BANK
OF NORTHWESTERN OHIO
HA1KJNM AOOCIAIKiN

Thurs., April 20
Gish Film Theatre 9 p.m.
Committee Member

of the Month
Reception
Wednesday, April 19
UAO Office
3-5 p.m.
UAO

UAO

COMING TO
AMERICA

3rd Floor
University Union
372-2343

SABOTAGE

UAO

the anti-abortion group whose
members have been blocking
entrances to abortion clinics
around the country. Sixty-seven
percent opposed those demonstrations, 22 percent supported
them and 11 percent were unsure.
D Narrow opposition to the use
of federal funds to help poor
women with their medical bills
if they want an abortion. Fortynine percent opposed such

UA6

UAO

THURSDAY FILM

I The BG News

At Fifth Third Bank,
we've always considered
our customers one of our
biggest assets. So we go
out of our way to provide
personalized service, no
matter what your banking
needs may be.

According to Ludd, "If consistent (to
its ruling in City of Akron v. Akron
Center for Reproductive Health, Inc.
where Roe v. Wade was reaffirmed),
the Court should probably say no to all
these things, but the Court's composition has changed."
He said the personal opinions of individual justices on abortion are not entirely clear and their votes not easily
predicted.
Sandra Day O'Connor, appointed by
President Reagan in 1981, has decided
in several cases to give rights to states,
he said, and may possibly cast an affirmative vote in Webster for that
reason.
He said Reagan-appointed Antonin
Scalia (1986) and John Kennedyappointed Byron White (1962) can be
described as "right of center" and are
possible "yes" votes in Webster.
More liberal in their beliefs are William Brennan (1956 by Dwight Eisenhower), Thurgood Marshall (1967 by

Survey

*
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perform such "medical examination
and tests as are necessary to make finding of gestational age, weight and lung
maturity of unborn child... ?
Should the Roe v. Wade trimester
approach for regulating abortion services be reconsidered and discarded in
favor of another test?

An Evening
Of Comedy

7:45, 10:00 & 12:15

with
DENNIS LEARY

$1.50

Lenhart Grand
Ballroom
Thursday, April 25
8 p.m.

UAO

Fri. & Sat.,
April 21 & 22

UAO

UAO

UAO

EVA MARIE SAINT
THEATRE
* * Due to circumstances
beyond our control,
Gone With The Wind
can not be shown
UAO UAO UAO UAO

Post, Present, and Future
ot the Quod Rock Cafe
Thursday, April 20
9:00 p.m. - MIDNIGHT
• ALL FOUNDERS ALUMNI AND
CURRENT STUDENTS WELCOME!
(PRESIDENT OLSCAMP IN ATTENDANCE)

The Michael R. Ferrari Award
NOMINATIONS ARE NOW OPEN
FOR THE PRESENTATION OF
THE 1989 MICHAEL R. FERRARI AWARD
Faculty, students and staff may submit nominations for this award.
Nominees must be from the
Administrative Staff. Nomination forms and explanation of criterias
are available in the following locations:
• Adminstrative Staff Personnel Office
911 Adminstration Building
• Faculty Senate Office
140 McFall Center
• University Union Lobby
• University Bookstore
•^All nominations are due by May 1, 1989^
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BG enjoys winning weekend
Falcons sweep Spartans;
split games with Akron
Here's one reporter's quick
look at recent sporting events.
Baseball Bits
... I was in Toronto Sunday
and caught the Blue Jays game
against the Kansas City Royals.
Tne monetary exchange was a
bit screwy; I think it was 16 percent at Exhibition stadium. I
can tell you my friend Andy was
confused too as he said, "The
Blue Jays are leading 11-8, but
Kansas City's still winning with
the exchange."
... Pete Rose. There I said it.
I'm sick of it, too.
... I want to change the verses
of an old belligerent limerick to
an appropriate one-liner. There
once was a man from Nantucket
... WadeBoggs.
... I'm in one of those rotisserie baseball leagues. I find
myself compiling stats during
lectures. I just bombed a couple
tests last week, but one of my
guys, catcher Bob Boone, was
batting .529. That's right, I said
.529.
Hockey: From Sour Grapes to
BG Greats In NHL Playoffs
... Philadelphia Flyer Ron
Hextall scored the second goal
of his career last Tuesday night.
No biggie?
He's a goal tender!
I say bring back the straight
sticks and keep the netminders
between the pipes where they
belong. Besides, it can't do too
much for the egos of his defensemen.
Flyer blue liners Jeff Chychrun, Jay Wells, and Gordon
Murphy didn't muster 10 goals
between them and each has
played in more than 65 games.
The trio probably gathers in the
locker room and whisper, "Hextail's a puck hog!"
... General manager/coach
Phil Esposito did an excellent
job of orchestrating the plight of
the New York Rangers. First,
Esposito fires the coach (Michel
Bergeron) with two games left
in the regular season. Then,
Esposito goes into the playoffs
holding the coaching reins and
promptly drops four straight to
Pittsburgh.
Moreover, it's ludicrous to
fathom that Esposito had traded
a first-round draft pick to
Quebec for Bergeron, a coach.
Good trade Phil, Bergeron is
back coaching Quebec.
While growing up, I used to
read Esposito'sbook religiously,
• 'We Can Teach You How To
Play Hockey." Well, maybe
that's why rm a sports reporter,
and the Rangers are dusting off
their golf clubs.
... Bowling Green hockey fans
can stillgrab a glimpse of some
former Falcons in the National
Hockey League playoffs. Of the
seven Falcons who have seen
regular duty in the NHL this
season, three remain — Garry
Galley (Boston Bruins), Gino
CavaUini (St. Louis) and Brian
MacLellan (Calgary Flames).
Dave Ellett and Ian Duncan's
Winnepeg Jets' failed to make
the playoffs, while Don Barber
(Minnesota) and Mike Liut
(Hartford) bowed out early.
... BG Ups: Barber sparked
Minnesota in its only playoff victory with a game-winning goal
with lust seconds remaining on
the clock against St. Louis.
Ellett, who made the NHL AllStar team as a defenseman, is
producing for Team Canada in
the World Championships in
Stockholm Sweden. Ellett had a
pair of goals in Saturday's 6-4
victory over Finland.
... BG Downs: Many of the
players on the Buffalo Sabres
and The Buffalo News are calling for the axe for BG alum and
Sabres head coach Ted Sator.
The requests stem from Buffalo losing four straight to Boston after winning the first game
and scoring the first nine goals
of the series.
What a difference a year
makes. Last season, the media
referred to him as Ted "Savior," but not in Larry Felser's
Sunday column in The Buffalo
News.
' "The view from here is that
the Sabres should make the
coaching change... Sator is an
unemotional technocrat. The
Sabres are in serious need of a
motivator."

by Brian Hollenbeck
sports reporter

If consistency is a staple of a
championship ball club, then
Bowling Green's Softball team
has to he considered a serious
contender for the Mid-American
Conference championship.
After a slow start, BG has regained its composure to win 12 of
its last sixteen games. The
squad kept on the winning track
last weekend by sweeping a
doubleheader from Michigan
State (4-3, 5-3) on Friday, and
splitting a pair with Akron (3-1,
2-4) on Saturday.
Freshman Terri Lattimer
notched the win in game one on
Friday to raise her record to 5-0
on the season. BG was paced by
Brenda Billows and Becky
Bailey, who both connected for
two hits.
In the second game, BG put
Michigan State away quick,
erupting for five second inning
runs. Bailey not only knocked in
two runs with an RBI single, but
also pitched her way to her
fourth win of the season. Lisa
Hufford came in to close the
door on Michigan State and
gained her second save.
Hufford then turned right
around on Saturday to start
game one against Akron. She
recorded the win, while Lattimer notched the save. Wendy
Oehler led the BG offense, connecting for three hits.
BG, however, fell short of
gaining a weekend sweep when
Akron won 4-2 in 11 innings in the
finale. Bailey served up eight

hits and suffered the loss. Lisa
Williams paced the BG offense
with three singles.
BG head coach Jacquie
Joseph said she was pleased
with the weekend effort despite
the team's loss in Saturday's
finale.
"I think it is very, very, difficult to sweep when you play four
games in a weekend, Joseph
said. "I don't think it is that disappointing not to sweep."
To win you have to take advantage of the other team's mistakes and I think we did that this
weekend."
BG will travel to Toledo today
to tangle with the Rockets in a
twin bill. The first game is set to
begin at 2 p.m. Toledo is currently on top of the MAC with a
12-2 mark, while BG is in a three
way second-place tie with Ball
State and Kent State at 6-4.
Joseph said she's confident
her team will have a good outing
against the Rockets.
"We'll go out and we'll play
hard," Joseph said. "We don't
worry about what the other
team does."
"We will just have to play
good defense. You can't win if
you make a lot of errors."
On Wednesday, BG will host
the Detroit Titans for a make-up
doubleheader at the BGSU softball field. The squad will close
out the week by traveling to Oxford, Ohio, to battle the Miami
Redskins in a pair of
doubleheaders on Friday and
Saturday.

courtesy the Key. Brad Phalin
Bowling Green's Michelle Clagett tries to find the handle on a ball during this weekend's action. The Falcons
won three out of the four games played against Michigan State and Akron.

Track teams impressive
by Mike Drabenstott
sports reporter

The women's track team crushed Ashland College 109-33 Saturday
at Robert E. Whittaker Field, doing so without three of their better
throwers who were at the Dogwood Relays in Knoxville, Tenn.
The Falcons won all but two of the 17 events competed at the meet.
BG head coach Lee LaBadie said the women took advantage of
Ashland's inferior talent in their victory.
"On top of Ashland being weak, we had a very good day," he said.
LaBadie also said two of Ashland's best runners did not make the
trip, compounding their problems even more. Had they competed,
LaBadie said Ashland would have had a few more first-place finishes, but still would not have challenged BG.
Four Falcons captured double wins — Kerri Bostleman in the triSle jump and long jump, Beth Goodnight in the javelin and discus,
linger Lake in the 110-meter hurdles and the 400-meter intermediate hurdles and Melissa Cole, who won the 100- and 200-meter dashes. Cole also ran in the victorious 400-meter relay team.
In addition to the Ashland meet, seven BG women competed in the
national- caliber Dogwood Relays. The two-mile relay team — comCed of Laura Schultes, Melissa Cole, Andrea Rombes and Tracy
>rke — placed an impressive fifth with a time of 9:04.4. In the discus, Vickki Roseberry finshed eighth with a toss of 138 feet, 11 inches.
With the All-Ohio Championships awaiting next weekend, LaBadie
said this weekend's performances in both meets will aid the team
tremendously.

"We're running season bests and personal records and that's the
way it should be," he said. "We continue to improve. We're on an
upward trend and as long as we keep going forward, we'll do fine."
D C D
Members of the men's team participated in two meets during the
weekend. While some of the better Falcons participated at the Dogwood Relays, the others showcased their talents at the Miami
Midwest Invitational in Oxford, O.
In the Dogwood Relays, the Falcons' throwers continued to perform well, led by Kyle Wray who placed second in the discus with a
throw of 164 feet, and eighth in the shot put (50 feet, three and onefourth inches). Also, Reed Parks placedthird with a 176 foot, fourinch toss of the hammer.
BG throwers were not the only Falcons to finish in the top six.
Brian Donnelly turned in a personal best in the 5,000-meter run
(14:35.07) which gave him a fifth-place finish. Sprinter Ron Heard
rounded out the Falcons in the finals with a 10.80 showing in the 100,
putting him in sixth.
At the Miami Midwest Invitational, six Falcons placed in the top
three in their events. Snaring second-place finishes were Ken Rankin (long jump, 23 feet, one-half inch) and Brian Theobald (triple
jump, 42 feet, three inches). Third-place honors went to John Wodarski (10,000-meter run, 31:34.8), Jon Hickman (1,500, 3:55.6),
Dave Hand (110 hurdles, 15.9) and Cliff Clack (100,11.34).
Co-coach Sid Sink said he was especially pleased with the performances of the distance runners, who were thought to be one of the
Falcons' weak points. Sink said the distance runners are developing
but are still lagging behind other Mid-American Conference schools
because of injuries.

Ruggers clobber Tennessee
by Charles Toil
sports reporter

courtesy the Key/ Brad Phalin
Bowling Green rugby B team member Tim Yokules carries the ball, along
with a Tennessee defender on his back. The ruggers enjoyed easy victories over Tennessee at College Park on Saturday.

Time was definitely a factor
for the University of Tennessee
rugby team against Bowling
Green Saturday at College Park
— a factor that saved the Volunteers from further embarrassment.
With the lead well in hand for
the Falcons' A team at 43-3, referee George Gloeckner called
the game with 16 minutes left in
the second half.
The win advanced the ruggers
to the Midwestern final eight
team tournament this weekend
in Madison, Wis., where they
will be bidding for their fourthe straight championship.
Their first game will be Saturday at 11 against Mankato
State University from Minnesota, a team they have never
played.
"They are kind of a mysterious team to us," coach Roger
Mazzarella said. "We won't be
able to take it easy against
them."
Mazzarella added that the
Falcons are playing their best
ball right now and said he feels
very confident about the rest of
the tournament.
"There may be some teams
with really good players," he
said. "But I don't think any have
a group of 15 good players as we
do."

Captain Gus Saponari said
playing three games in one day
takes its toll on the teams and
that is where the Falcons have a
distinct advantage.
"In a tournament like this it
takes 20-22players to win it." he
said. "We have so many B side
players who can step in and play
an A team position, while other
teams don't havc that depth."
Against UT, the Falcons were
out to revenge a 9-8 loss to the
Volunteers last Spring at Tennessee. The forwards started off
the scoring with trys by lock
Mike Verdes, prop Dan Martello
and flankers Kyle Fulmer and
AlCaserda.
In the second half the backfield destroyed any hopes of a
Volunteer comeback as scrum
half Jim Williams, who also
kicked all four Falcon conversions, and center Greg Fasig
each ran across tries. AilAmerican candidate wing John
Lonsert finished the scoring off
with two trys.
"He is a very, very smart
player," Mazzarella said. "He
always scans the field thinking
of what he can do to make a
play."
If things were not all ready
bad for UT, their A team had to
play a second game against the
Falcons B team because of the
lack of players.
Mazzarella said although the
Volunteers' A team was tired
D See Rugby, page 11.

Falcons
drop four
toOU
The Bowling Green baseball
team suffered a severe case of
heartbreak in a pair of MidAmerican Conference
doubleheaders last weekend at
Ohio University.
The Bobcats won 8-7 and 2-1
decisions Friday, then turned
around and stung BG 3-2 and 6-3
Saturday to complete the weekend sweep.
The Falcons, who fell to 15-7
overall and 1-5 in the MAC, lost
the first of three straight onerun games when OU s Mike
Florak homered with one out in
the bottom of the seventh inning
to force the game into extra innings. After the teams traded
runs in the ninth, the Bobcats
pushed across the winner in the
tenth to post an 8-7 win.
With the score tied at one
apiece in the second game, Bobcat Rick Czaikowski hit a solo
homer in the bottom of the seventh for the victory to complete
Friday's sweep.
In Saturday's opening game,
the Bobcats took a 3-2 nineinning win when three straight
batters were walked to force in
the winning run. OU then comeleted the sweep with a 6-3 vic>ry in the second game.
The Bobcat pitching staff,
which had a 5.36 earned run
average entering the weekend,
allowed just nine earned runs in
the four games. BG committed
seven errors in the second game
of the Saturday doubleheader to
tie a school record set against
MacMurray in 1971 and again in
1986 against Defiance. The Falcons were last in MAC defense
entering the weekend.
The offense, which had been
averaging 9.5 runs heading into
league play last week, averaged
just 3.3 runs in six MAC
contests.
The Falcons suffered another
setback as they lost the services
of senior captain Greg Lashuk
for at least the next month with
a dislocated left shoulder. The
first baseman was injured when
he slipped diving back into first
on a pickoff attempt in Saturday's second game.
BG travels to Kent today for a
doubleheader against Kent State
at 1 p.m. The Falcons will then
host non-conference foe Wayne
State in a single ga ne Wednesday at 3 p.m.
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BG showcases aerial attack
by Andy Woodard
assistant managing editor

Bowling Green's offensive focus has been on its rushing game this
spring. But after looking at the statistics from Saturday's scrimmage, that wouldn't seem to be the case.
Trie Falcons racked up 335 of their 505 yards total offense passing
in the second scrimmage of the spring.
"We had some big plays out of the passing team," BG head coach
Moe Ankney said. "We had long passes and touchdown passes.
"That's good for the offense but bad for the defense."
Leading the aerial assult was quarterback Rich Dackin, who completed five of seven passes for 83 yards and one touchdown. Dackin's
showing vaulted him into the No. 1 quarterback position entering the
final week of spring practice.
The junior was not expected to practice this spring because he was
rehabilitating from a Broken right (throwing) wrist suffered at
Western Michigan last fall.
"I was real pleased with Dackin," Ankney said. "For his first
time, he did some good things and he did some bad things. I'm anxious to see how he runs the option."
Although Dackin is practicing, he is not allowed to be hit or tackled, Ankney said, adding Dackin will not run any option plays until
faUpractice.
The option was supposed to help one of the worst rushing offenses
in the Mid-American Conference from last fall, but Saturday the
passing game benefited.
Ankney said much of the passing offense was a result of the option
pass.
same. But we did put
"We haven't worked much on the pas
more effort into it this past week," Ankney said
Freshman redshirt quarterback Erik White ran the option pass
the best, he said.
"His height (6-foot-5) helps out over the other guys," Ankney said,
'' because you have to throw the ball close to the line of scrimmage."
White completed six of 11 passes for 72 yards and one touchdown,
while sophomore Pat Gucciardo hit seven of 11 tries for 69 yards and
Petti's

■ - ' COUPON ------------Get Ac ualnted With Rlb Shack Rlbs
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PHONE 353-Ooea
Thru April 20,1989
Open Mon.-Thur». 3-11 p.m.; Frl. 8 Sal. 3-Mldnlghl; Sun. 3-9 p.m.
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one score. Both White and Gucciardo were intercepted once.
Ankney said Gucciardo is No. 2 and White No. 3.
Receiving-wise, senior Reggie Thornton caught four passes for 84
Sards and one touchdown. Redshirt freshman Dave Hankins also
ad four receptions for 81 yards and one touchdown.
Even though the passing game flourished, the running attack was
not up to par, Ankney said. Of the 133 total plays run, 22 ended in
negative yardage — mostly from running the ball.
He said one reason for that is the familiarity of the plays after
three weeks of practice.
"The harder we work on the run offensively, the more the defense
works against the run," he said. "They shut down some of the plays
that had worked before because they are learning the plays.
"The intensity was good overall, but we made a lot of mistakes
offensively—too many fumbles."
Junior tailback Rozell Winters rushed 12 times for 37 yards, while
the senior tailback gained 32 yards in 12 attempts.
On the defensive side of the ball, a pleasant problem is occurring
at inside linebacker, Ankney said.
Five players — Dal McDonald, Larry Lambright, Duane Crenshaw, Charles Dotson and Tony Parnell — have emerged as top
players, but only two can play inside linebacker at one time.
Ankney said he asked them for volunteers to move to another position, namely outside linebacker, but none will do so.
"I'll give them a chance to volunteer and after a while I'll do it
myself, he said. "I won't allow a situation to develop where guys on
the bench are better than guys that are playing.''
FALCON NOTES: Three players will not practice the rest of the
spring and another is doubtful, Ankney said. Offensive guard Tom
Addie (knee), fullback Ron Viscounte (knee) and Thornton (broken
arm) will sit out. Lineman Richard Young (ankle) may not practice.
Thornton's injury was originally diagnosed as a bruise, but Monday
the break was discovered, Ankney said. He suffered the injury April

Red Sox win, 6-4
BOSTON (AP) - Mike
Greenwell hit a two-run homer
as the Boston Red Sox rallied for
five runs in the eighth inning
Monday to beat the Baltimore
Orioles 6-4.
The Orioles scored two runs in
the ninth, but fell short in their
bid to win consecutive games on

the road for the first time since
August 1987.
Ellis Burks led off the Boston
eighth with a triple off Brian
Holton, 1-2, who replaced starter
Jose Bautista at the start of the
seventh. Greenwell then hit his
fourth homer of the season, a
420-foot blast into the bleachers
in right center.

STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OR CALL COLLECT FOR FREE BROCHURE
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

SKYDIVING
Cleveland Sport
Parachuting School

Netters cap busy
weekend of action
The Bowling Green men's
teonfc team returned home
after a weekend road- trip
and •otmdDy defeated Makme
lege, 7-i at Keefe Courts
The win was the ninth of the
•Bason for the team »g»fr»»t
Un In—ce
J.P Green, Pete Ellsworth.
Mike Hain, Steve Mudre. and
Doug Dickinson won their respective singles matches —
all to straight sets. In number
one singles, Andy Sallee lost a
dose match with MlTs OQe
Sund«ll,M,M,7-5.
The Falcons also took two
of three doubles matches to
potion off the victory. Head
coach Gene Orlando said he
was pleased with the team's
latest winning effort
"It was a really good win
for BB," be ■*3rf'Our confidence is still building, and
we're continuing to
up our game for the rest ofthe

"Ball State and Miami are
by far the best in the division," Orlando said. "We're
disappointed, but certainly
not discouraged. We pushed
them as hard as we could," be
added.
The next action tor the
men's team will be today at
3:00 against Oakland College,
and Wedneeday afternoon
versus Wooster College. Both
matrhes will be on campus at
Keefe Courts.
For the second time in as
many weeks, Tuesday's
women's match against Findlay College was postponed
due to inclement weather.
However, the skies cooperated long enough this
weekend for the Falcons to
beat BSU 6-3. after losing to
the Redskins M.

BG didn't fare as well on
the road as they did at home,
however, as they traveled to
Miami and Ball State and
came back with two losses.
The Falcons were held scoreless over the weekend, dropping both matches M. Orlando recognises the caliber
of the schools his team
played, though, and is not
overly surprised by the losses.

BG used four singles victories and a pair of doubles wins
to down the Cardinals on Saturday. A 6-3, M straight set
win by the number one doubles team of Caria Marshack
and Kelly King clinched the
match which unproved the
Falcons' conference record to
M.

"The MAC is really a two
team race between Miami
and Ball State," be said. "Of
course we're not happy with
the losses, but after you play
Miami and Ball State, it's a

15199 Grove Rd
218-54B-4511

new season. We know our
goals and what we're shootfag for."
Although the Falcons seven
match win streak, their
longest since 1179, was
broken this weekend, the
team realises that there is
still slot of tennis to play this

by Matt Schroder
tporti reporter

Their next match against
Findlay will be 3:00 Wednesday at Keefe Courts.

_ ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
OaS!a TONITE AT 7:15 1 »:J0

Gerrellivllle, Ohio 44231

TUES. NITE IS POPCORN NITEALL POPCORN V» PMCS

"NASTY, DECADENT FUN."
BURLINGTON OPTICAL. DOES IT AGAIN
TOLEDO'S BEST CONTACT & EYEGLASS PRICES
CONTACTS
• BAUSCH A LOM6
■ AMCniCAN MVORON I

348?:

5488'

FOR IK.-' I •( S
TtNTCD
SOFT
CQ8
CONTACTS W57

EYEGLASSES

7488 V

6488

Congratulations
Lisa
Schreiber
The BG News
Salesperson of the week!
April 11 -14.1989
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1/2 LB. NEW YORK STRIP STEAK;
Includes: Baked Potato
Rolls & Butter
ENJOY GOOD LIVING IN '89 WITH
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TONIGHT!
THE PHEASANT ROOM - 2nd FLOOR UNIVERSITY UNION
No reservations accepted for these specials
Food coupons accepted 4:30-7:00 p.m. dally

GREENBRIAR INC.
Tuesday
Ladle's Night
featuring "Absolute Ecstasy"
doors open at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday
Motown Night
18 and over
25481 Dixie Highway 874-2254

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.

SUMMER
rentals
available now
(6/1 - 8/14)
Frazee
$600 for the
.Summer plus
Field Manor
Ridge Manor
electric
516-522 E. Merryi
and gas
1 bedroom
efficiency

$450\ for the
$300 |~sTTmmer

Phone

352-9378

835 High SI - Rental Office
Located at Cherrywood Health Spa
9:00-4:30

Monday-Friday

Housing Openings for SUMMER & Fall
9 mo.—12 mo. Leases
I .'.iliir.' i
PIEDMONT APTS
rtliuoni I H [Mills

BIRCHWOOD PLACE 650 SIXTH ST.
SMALL BLDGS - MANVILLE BETWEEN
6TH AND7TM
RA1LVIEW MINI - WAREHOUSE
PARTY ROOM FOR RENT
AH residents will have membership privileges
to Cherrywood Health Spa
Complete lac*tles lor men and women
•
Hydro - Spa Whirlpool
e
Metro Sauna
•
Complete Eierclie Equipment
•
Indoor Heated Pool
•
Now Weight Equipment
•
Tanning Booth Available
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HOWARD'S club H
NO COVER
210 N. MAIN

Phil
Guy
Thurs.-Sat.
April 20-22
* Every Thursday 10-11:00 p.m.

Call 352-0717 224 E. Wooster

"" Live Broadcast on 88.1 WBGU

Howard's Is a Deslgatled Driver Ptrticlpmt
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BG hoop teams sign recruits
While the Bowling Green men's and women's basketball teams
have been absent from action on the floor for over a month, the
squads' coaching staffs have been busy.
Women's head coach Fran Voll and men's mentor Jim Larranaga
have each signed two recruits for next year's respective squads recently.
Larranaga landed 5-foot-10 Allen Dunn from Cinncinnati Taft High
School ana Scott Kerr, a 6-foot-5 guard/forward from Allegheny
Community College in Maryland.
Dunn averaged 23.4 points a game last season while leading Taft to
the Western Metro Conference Championship. Dunn also plans to
play baseball for BG.
Kerr averaged 10 points and four rebounds last season for eighth-

ranked Allegeheny.
Dunn and Kerr join 5-foot-10 guard Vada Burnette from Shaker
Heights High School in Cleveland^ Burnette signed in November.
Voll inked Andrea Nordmann and Judit Lendvay to help fill the
gap left from last season's graduation of three seniors. Nordmann, a
6-foot-0 forward from Williamston High School near Lansing. Mich.,
earned all-state honors the last two season under coach Charles Bartel at Williamston.
Lendvay, a 6-foot-0 guard from Michigan's Addison High, also
earned all-state honors this past season. Lendvay came to Addison
from Hungary and made a smooth transition to American basketball.

Mekonnen victorious JP

American Heart
Association

BOSTON (AP) — Though it
couldn't make up for missing the
Olympics, Abebe Mekonnen ran
like a gold medalist and became
a champion Monday at the 93rd
Boston Marathon.
Ingrid Kristiansen, meantime, beat Joan Benoit Samuleson for the first time ever in
winning her second Boston Marathon.
Mekonnen broke away from
Juma Ikangaa with about 1 1-2
miles left in the 26-mile,
385-yard test from the town
green in Hopkinton to the Back
ay in Boston, to win in 2 hours,
9 minutes, 6 seconds — the seventh-fastest clocking in the

race's history.
The 25-year-old Ethiopian
missed the 1988 Olympic marathon because his country joined
North Korea's boycott of the
Seoul Games. And though he
said he was happy he won Monday, he added: "I don't consider
it my Olympic race."
This was the first time since
1963 that the poor African country of Ethiopia had sent a delegation to the Boston Marathon.
This year's second- and thirdplace finishers were the same as
last year's —Ikangaa in 2:09:56
and John Treacy of Ireland in
2:10:24.
Kenya's Ibrahim Hussein, last

year's Boston champion and the
first African to win the race,
wound up fourth in 2:12:41, followed by John Campbell, 40, of
New Zealand, in 2:14:19. Campbell's time smashed the Boston
course record for Masters of
2:17:53, set last year by Ryszard
Marczak of Poland.
Meanwhile, Kristiansen's bid
to become the first sub-2:20
women's marathoner evaporated in the heat and humidity.
She led every step of the
women's race and was not seriously challenged after the early
stages, winning in 2:24:33, the
third-fastest for a woman over
the course.

WEPE FIGHTING FORVOUR LIFE

they still had a advantage over
the Falcons younger B team,
who because of a disqualification were forced to play with one
lessplayer.
"They weren't playing well,"
he said. "But when they lost Tim
(Goiling I, they realized they had
to get their act together and get
the job done."
And get the job done is what
exactly what they did.
Down 10-6 at halftime, the B
team responded with trys by
center Mark Colclesser and lock
Wes Harmon 14-10.
"There are some people who
think we're going to take a nose
dive next year because of all the
seniors we're going to lose," he
said. "They're going to be in for
a surprise.

While the A and B teams were
beating up on UT, the Falcons C
and D teams were playing in the
Wooster College Scottish Festival in Wooster, Ohio.
The C team, under the direction of assistant coach Greg
Resetar, went 3-0 on the day,
beating Wooster College 18-4 in
the championship game. They
were led by wing Randy Schott,
who scored 24 points on the day.
The D team did not fare as
well going 1-2 on the day, the
only victory coming from a forfeit to Baldwin Wallace College,
who did not show up.
The C and D team will play in
the Teapot Dome Scandal tournament in Marion on Saturday.

by Dugg Lamielle
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66No matter how
bad they are,
Grandma loves
to hear the
latest jokes.99

SALESALE

^^?
THE SOURCE
SIS l WMittr • BG. Otw

352-6886

You miss her sparkling
sense < >f humor. She misses
you and your jokes. Even the
bad ones. That's one gcxxj
reason to call longdistance.
AT&T Long Distance Service
is another gcxxj reason. Because it costs less than you
think to hear your grandm it her start to giggle before you even get to the
punch line.
So whenever you miss
her laughter, bring a smile
to her face with AT&T. Reach
out and touch someone?

354 - 0558
SHI'S OUT OF CONTROL
EVENINGS 6 50 920

DISORGANIZED CRIME
EVENINGS 7 15 9 30
MAJOR IE AGUE
EVENNGS705 9 45

IIAN ON ME PG-13
EVENINGS 915 only

If you'd like to know more
about AT&T products and
services, like the AT&T Card,
call us at 1800 222-0300.

THE RESCUERS G
EVENINGS 7 00 ONLY
SAY ANYTHING ^G-13
EVENINGS 6 45 9 35

PRESENT THIS COUPON
ON TUESDAY'S ONLY
THROUGH THE MONTH
OF APRIL BUY ONE
MOVIE TICKET AND
RECEIVE THE OTHER ONE
FREEI

■

\ "TWOFOR TUESDAY'S"
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Rugby
[) Continued from page 9.
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fin

April 18,1989

AT&T
The right choice.
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CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
■EDUCATION MAJORS*
The deadline 'or appacaftons lor me 1989-90
Deen's Student Advisory Committee has been
extended to Fndey Aprl 21 Applications are In
455 Education
•Phi Alpha Doha*
Attention al members We're voting tonight tor
officers Come support your favorite candidate
Al members welcome 112 BA Tuesday April
18900 PM
*Phl Alpha Detta'
5 days a week
5 days a week
Power 88-88 1 FM
8-10 PM WBGU

* Gamma Phi Beta' Delta Tau Defta *
Congrstuamona Kimberty Kane and Andrew Vadyak on your Delta Tau Delta-Gamma Phi Beta
tsvajaj "j
Love. Sisters ol Gamma Phi Beta

INTRAMURAL SPORTS WILL BE OFFERED
DURING THE SUMMER FOR ALL FACULTY.
STAFF AND SUMMER STUDENTS TENNIS,
VOLLEYBALL AND SOFTBALL GET YOUR
TEAM TOGETHER NOW CALL THE IM OFFICE FOR DETAILS

250 COUNSELORS and Instructors needed!
Private, coed, eummer camp In Pocono
Mounlalna. Northeastern Pennayhranla. Lohlkan. P.O. Box 234BG, Kenllworth. NJ 07033
(201 £76-0565.

■Kappa Slg * Ksppe Slg * Ksppe Slg'
Derid Thorn
The Alpha Chi's are proud to have you as our
1888 A-ChK) man of the yearl Congratualbona-you deserve rt'
Love. The Sisters of Alpha Chi Omega
•A-Chl-O' A-CM-O' A-Chl-O"

KDKDKDKD
The Slaters ol Kappa Defta would like to extend
its beet wishes to al Greeks during Greek
Week'
GREEK UNITE

3 Female non-smoking roorrtssoa to ohoro
house lor 89 90 school veer Must be tidy Cal
tracy 874-7030

■ Kap;*is ■ Solas ■ Kappa* ■ Beta*
Kappea say' Take me toBETA or lose me forever'
Kappas * Betas * Kappas' Betas
' Ka ppe s' Bets s" Kappas • Betas
Ksppas 'R brfngin' on back that Beta feeim' ■
Ka ppe s * Bets s' K sppes * Betas

BGSU BANDS present m concert
Symphonic Band
Mark S Kely. conductor
Suzanne Thierry, piccolo soKxst
Synphorwc Band Saxophone Quartet
Wednesday. Apnl 19 8 00 PM
Kooacker Hal

BGSU BANDS present in concert
University Band & Concert Band
Jay C Jackson and Ann E Goodwin
Conductors
Thurs Apnl 20. 8 00 PM
Kooacker Hal

FALL FULL SCHEDULES WILL BE DISTRIBUTED TO
CAMPUS ADDRESSES. ON-CAMPUS MAIL
BOXES,
OR HOME ADDRESSES BEGINNING
APRIL 20
IF YOU DO NOT GET EITHER A PARTIAL OR
A FULL SCHEDULE BY APRIL 25. CHECK IN
THE
OFFICE OF REGISTRATION ANO RECORDS
110 ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
For the best In R A B. rap, and dance music In
N w OhtoFTune Into 88.1 FM Power 88
Mon-Frl6-10PM
Fresh coffee donuts. A hot chocolate
Available every morning
In the B A Lobby
Sponsored by Defta Sigma PI
The Professional Business Fraternity
Pre-Law Society
Elections lor executive orifices m the Pre-law
society writ be held at our meeting. Tuesday
Apnl 16 at 7.30 pm m room 1 ' 3 B A al are
welcome"
Pre-Law Society
U S Intervention in Central America, the Oaks
North trial, nuclear arms race, and upcoming
exams getting you down? Come see DAVE
UPPMAN. comedian & torksmger bke none
you've seen belore' Tonight 9 pm 115 Education. See him while you can-after this performance, nel probably be banned from BGSU
YOU ARE WARMLY INVITED TO A
BAHA'I FIRESIDE
A Fireside can be a brief presentation of the
Bahe'l Faith, in Informal and open discussion exploring lacets of the Faith, a musical
presentation, or Just an evening for getting
acquainted. Come Investigate the youngest
of the world's Independent religions In the
ocmfort of a home setting, free from the
prtrsaure of proselytizing
1 st and 3rd FRIDAYS, 7:30PM
Home ol Jim a Vicky Corbrrt
840 Peart St BG
352-7877 (lor a ride)
"Economic Relations between
Japan and the United States''
By Mr Harutvko Shibuya
Consul General of Japan (Chicago)
lues April 18th
7 30 BA 110
Sponsored by The Japanese Club
ALL ARE WELCOME'

•KKG ' KRls Faulkner • KKG '
Congratulations on your engagement to Chris
Sparaco
Love. Your Kappa Sisters
• 'KKG"KKG' 'KKG* 'KKG
'Phi Alpha Defts*
Attention al members We're voting tonight lor
officers Come support your favorite candidate
Al members welcome
112 BA Tuesday April 18 9 00 pm
PM Alpha Defta*
' See Comedian Denis Leary'
Winner ol the 1987 Boston Laugh-Oft And A
regular at the Improvisation Dave Lockard.
Winner ol the certs Donto comedy Competition wil open the Act It al happens tuesday.
APnl 25 In the union Ballroom Stay tuned for
moredetaila!,
5 days a week
5 days a week
Power 88-88 1 FM
8-10 PM WBGU
Adoption • Loving couple wishes to adopt a
newborn Wil provide a lot of love and financial
security for your baby Al expenses paid Con"dential Call collect 1-822-9288

Please cal

SERVICES OFFERED
A TO Z DATA CENTER 352-5042
Complete Packaging Needs. UPS. Federal Ex
press, Typing. Resumes. FAX. Copies
Center lor Choice II
Abortion. Morning Alter Treatment
Free Pregnancy Teat
Proud to be Pro Choice
16 N Huron Toledo. OH

255-7769
FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
Confidential and informative
We listen We care. We can help
BG Pregnancy Center 354 -HOPE

Past. Present, and Future at the Quad Rock
Cafe
Thursday. Apr! 20
9 00 pm-midnight
Past. Present, and Future at the Quad Rock
Cafe
Thursday. April 20
9:00 pm-midnight

Need 1-2 females roomies for 89-90 year
Close and Cheap cal ass 372-3640 or Carrie
372-6757.
Need Mate & Female students to Id apartments
lor school year 89-90 Call 352-7365
Needed one nonsmoking female for roomate
beginning Aug Reasonable rent, own room
Cal Michese 363-4451. it not there please
leave message
One male needs s place lor Fal 89 Csl Terrry
353-5158
One non-smoking I roommate lor summer
Furnished apartment, own room, close to campus
$100 month plus utilities
Call
381-1608

Pregnant? Need help?
Loving, hhancawy secure adoptive couple wishing lor a sibling for 3 year old Wil provide a
good. warm, secure home lor a newborn baby
W*ng to pay medical and legal lees For more
inlormation please contact Mary Smith (Lawyer). Suite 600. First Federal Plaza. Toledo.
Ohio 43824-1671 or cal collect (419)
241-8197. 8:30 • 4 30 Reference family
#111

Summer Slam '69 Is coming! April 28 Sat.
Hello to eummer party 4 vollaybsli tournament. It Intonated In volleyball tourn . you
need 5-7 people per team. Co-ed or not-hove
team capt. Call AM 880 WFAL 372-2195 to
sign up. $15 entry fee. Fun A prlies Stay
tuned for more info to follow party.

Beta 500
"Feel ft again"
BETA
BETA
BETA
BETA
BETA

500
500
500
500
500

BETAS
Have you got a date lor 500 Dete Party yet? 5
more days til Beta 500
Congratuemons to al of the O 9 E A officers
Next year wil certainty be successful with an
executive board such as this! A special thanks
to those ol you who participated in the election
process
CONGRATULATIONS
CHI OMEQA
lor winning the SPIRIT AWARD at the SAE BEDRACES"
Dear Margie.
Only live more weeks I miss you'
Love. Jim
DRY DOCK
BEACH NIGHT
THE PENGUINS
SAT. APRIL 22
DRY DOCK
BEACH NIGHT
THE PENGUINS
SAT. APRIL 22
EXEC NIGHT
EXEC NIGHT
EXEC NIGHT
WHEN TUESDAY. APRIL 11 9-10:30 p.m.
WHERE Community Suite 3rd Floor Union
WHY Snaring of Info and ideas
WHATa IN IT FOR YOU New ideas. FOOO.
and door prizes
Questions? Cal IFC or penhel offices
For the beet in R a B, rap and dance music In
N.W. Ohio Tune Into 88.1 FM Power 88
Mon-FriS-10PM
Friday and Saturday
Quarter Drafts amd Dogs
Quarters Cafe 2- 7pm
Hair Unlimited. 143 W Wooater, where guys
heir cuts are always $8 la now open untl 8pm
Mon and Wed and Sat until 4pm Cal and ask
lor Dawn at 353-3281

Hey Betas The Secret Pledge Class la psyched tor Beta! See you there1

•BIQ SIS MICHELLE"
Congratulabons on being choeen for Mortar
Board and happy belated 21 st birthday' I'm so
proud to be your little You are SUPER
Love. Andrea

352-5475

Need 1 temale roommate to sublease lor Fal
'89 only Fox Run apt Cal Tina 353-3887

Be a Leader for Human Rights
Officer positions open for next lad m Amnesty
Intematlonal-aaSU
Come to Tuesday's meeting in room 105
Hayes Hal at 5 30 pm or write OCMB 4749

PERSONALS

"Suinn Malburg"
Happy beeited birthday nonl You are officially
no longer a teen ager but now an OM Ooetfl
Hope your 20 th was extra special1
You're the beat"
Love you. Masaaa

Now Reserving lofts, sola beds, and
Refrigerators for summer and
89-90 School Year
Discounts lor Early Registration
Limited Supply so cal today
JTs Carry out

Large dorm size refrigerator needed Cal Melissa at 353-4982

Pirt-tlma on call data entry clerk Roadway
Express Is looking for pert-time data entry
clerks to work outside our loading dock using
a laser data scanner. Position will be 6 to 24
hrs. per week. Nights and weekends wage Is
|7.50Vhr. Apply st 8180 Hagman Rd. Toledo.
Oh. Anytime Wednesday 1-5 pm. Equal opportunity fall I rms live action employer.
Women and mlnoritlea encouraged to apply.

HAPPY 20th BIRTHDAY APRIL JONEBf I
Hope you have a great day' Juat think one more
year bl we are equal'1
Chrta

"GAMMA PHI BETA*"
••SUZYVANBUREN"
CongratusroOns on your engagement to Phi Kappa Psi Matt Eakm
Love. Your Gamma Phi Beta Sisters

NOW HIRING
Subway Sandwiches is now hiring
Flexible hours Apply m person no phone caas
please

FomrO.' LOOKING TO SUBUASE JUfflttfeVd
apartment lor summer session In May 15-Juty
16 (prefer relatively close to campus) Please
cal Juae 353-1408.

Pro-Law Society
Elections for executive offices in the Pro-Law
Society wil be held at our meeting. Tuesday.
Aprl 18 at 7 30 PM in room 113 B A Al are
welcome'
Pro-Law Society

Typing Service
Resumes-term papers
354-0371

••Gamma Phi Beta"
Get exerted
Greek Week 1989
■ ■ Gamma Phi Beta ■'

NEW DIRECTIONS IN
AMERICAN FOREIGN POUCY
SENATOR JOSEPH BIDEN
Apr 20,1989, 8PM, 121 Weal Hal
Sponsored by USG
Potbcal Science Dept
Student Services
International Relations Org A HSA

Elder wants 2 or 3 rooms no kitchen, bath
shower-tub. under $100/month including unities Have no phone. RSVP details to LLS.
8755 St Hgy 388. Huntsvtle 43324

ALPHA XI-SIGMA CHI-ALPHA XI-SIGMA CHI
CONGRATULATIONS TO DIANA RITCHEY
AND JOE ALTIC ON YOUR ALPHA XISIGMA CHI LAVALIE RING'
LOVE.
THE ALPHA XI'S

LOST & FOUND
Lost Tl 35 PIUS calculator
372-1176 Reward off ered

UlLori Roman
I )ust wanted to tel you that you are the best
tttle m the whole wide wortdl Thanks lor al the
support and encouragement, because it would
have been a rough road without you* I love you1
Ely

3-5 people to rent big house lor hte summer
Close to campus $95.month
cal Lorl
372-6146.

HEY WILD UAAers
OSU w* never be the same'
To: Jenny Harramen Defender of Ash Rights
Susie Ptetcher - The Red Light Queen
Sheteen Stanley-Yo Baby1
Amy Lechco • Lover of Spandex Pants
Beenda Stttts ■ Good tob on extern
J C Steel - The radiator Rider
and
Trace. Nancy, Terry. Aids, and scott What can
we say? You're the original
WILD THINGS!

Hey. Do you want to get in tune for finals
Jon BGSU students going to Washington 0 C
to march on the WhHe House. To end reclaim,
cutbacki, and war.There wB be a van going It
wB be leaving Friday Apnl 26. Returning Sunday Aprl 30th Come to peace coektion-Wed 9
pm at UCF Center(Thurstin and Ridge)

•DG'DG'DG*
Dec Gee's get psyched tor Beta1
■DG'DG'DG*

Hey. gtrts. ha* cuts st Hah UnHmfted 143 W
Wooster are Juel 810 during ApnHinci sham
poo, dry, and finish). When you make your appointment Mon and Wed 5-8pm or Sat 11 -4 pm
Cal Dawn at 353 3281

• Gamma Ptu Beta *
Beta 500
•Gamma Phi Bete*

HOUBEBOY NEEDEDII
FOR FALL SCHOOL YEAR
CALL 372-3408J 372-8002.

NOW HIRING
Suoway sandwiches is now hiring
Flexible hours Apply In Person. No phone eels
please
OVERSEAS JOBS $900-2000 mo Summer.
Yr round. Al Countries, Al fields Free Info
Write UC. POBox 52-OH03 Corona Del Mar
CA92625
Part Bmo and Ful Time maintenance man for
summer.
Some ekH necessary Measenger Rentals Cal

352-5622
Part-time farm help Experienced with farm
equipment and being Must be here through
the summer Cal 352-7050
Sitter needed In my Perrysburg homo
6 00am-e00am23daysawoek 874-6076
Staff poBlliont available on Fall 1B89 BG
Newa staff. Many positions open Including
writers, photogrspnora. copy editors. Apply
at 214 West Mill Deadline Is 5 pm Thursday.
April 20.
SUMMER JOBS TO SAVE ENVIROMENT
Earn $2500 lo $3500 National Company, osttion to pass Clear air act. stop toxic pollution,
tighten pesticide controls A promote comprehensive recycling Available m IB slates and
DC (including Toledo ) Interviews on campus
4/19/89. Call Kate toll free at
1-800-622-2202
Summer staff positions available at BG News.
Many posHlonB open Including writers,
columnlatsj>hotographers end srtlsts-Apply
at 2i4 West Hall. Deadline Is 5 pm Wedneeday April 26.
Toledo Symphony
Help the TSO promote its new 1989-90 concert season A new subscription campaign to
sttract audiences to our different series-start
soon I Get Involved, help promote the arts
Great part-time evening work for summer, salary and commission If you are outgoing, motivated, and Bee classical music, cal Jeennine or
James at 241-1272
*
Waitresses, part-time days, evenings, weekends Also, bartenders eve and weekends
Apply between 2 and 4 MF at the Elks Club
200 Campbel Hill Road
Work and play al N H summer camp
Get paid to teach swimming, saling, or canoeing Added benefits include, travel expenses
paid, great work environment and unlimited
FUN Cal Maureen for Inlo 353-4388

'1 loll $65 unfv approved, free standingladder
attached'1 • Price neg
• Big dorm refrigerator $80 Price nog.

WANTE0
To sublease 1 bd unfurnished apt Wil
PAYS500 for summer Cal Linda 372-4323
Please leave message

1 9 Color Television
$50 O BO
372-5138 Attn Rick

RUSHSTRUCK 89
Spring Inlormation Night
NE COMMONS 7 30 PM
April 28th & 27th

WANTE0
One male roommate lor 89-90 school year. 2
nd St apartment Cal 353-5933 or 372-1561

1978 Plymouth Horizon Good Condition
Greet lor college student $700 00

Al women interested in partlcipsting in Fal
Rush 89 are encouraged to attend

Wanted one female to share apartment with two
other females Rent is $ 140 a month plus gas &
etec. Starting In May Located on S Summit
Please call 354-2945

30 ft X 65 It metal storage building on 161 It
X 100 ft tot. North edge ot HoytvWe Phone
Van Buren 299-3081

SUMMER INTRAMURALS IF YOU WERE AN
INTRAMURAL SUPERVISOR OR OFFICIAL
WHO WORKING DURING THE 1986-89
SCHOOL YEAR AND ARE INTERESTED IN
WORKING THIS SUMMER. STOP BY THE OFFICE AND FILL OUT AN APPLICATION BY
FRIDAY. APRIL 21.
Summer Slam '89 Is coming! April 29, BAT.
Hello to summer party and volleyball tournament. 11 Intoresled In volleyball loum.. you
need 5-7 people per team co-ed or not-have
team capt Call AM 680 WFAL 372-2195 to
sign up. $15 entry fee. Fun 8 prlioa Slay
tuned for more Into to follow on party.
The applications deadine for the Washington
Center Internship program is this Friday April
211 Don't miss th*s exerting opportunity to live
and work mWashlngton DC through an intern
ship with the Washington Contort Cal the
Center lor Academic Options. 2-8202. lor
more details1

353-3798

WANTED TO BUY
Your Nintendo games, m good condition Paying cash, cal Essen at 2-4167
Wanted Ambitious. Global minded men and
women atudents to lead amnesty International BGSU as an officer Must be Interested In the
preservation ol Human Rights lor everyone
Around the work} Informational meeting on
Tuesday room 105 Hayes Hal st 5 30 pm or
write OCMB 4749

HELP WANTED

Tonight
Cavs vs. Pistons
7:30 Brathaus
See the game on our wide screen 72" TV

Raleigh Racing USA bike, supercourse 12 sp
Shimano comp alum. rims. 2 sets of tires, bght
end fast. Asking $376 Cal Rob 352-9469
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS. INC
IMMEDIATE PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE. Our company is seeking part-time
employees to perform unskilled light production
work Flexible hours around class schedules
can be arranged Plant location is only 2 blocks
Irom BGSU. campus. The rate ol wage is
$3 35 par hour If Interested cal the company
office at 354-2844 or pickup application at
Advanced Specialty Products. Inc , 428
Ctough Street, Bowing Oroon, OHIO 43402
ATTENTION MIRING1 Government jobs your
ares
$17,840 • $69,485
Coll
1-602-838-8885 EXT R4244

UNIVERSITY INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S GOLF TOURNAMENT
(OPEN) DUE APRIL 19 BY 4 OOp m IN 108
STUDENT REC CENTER TOURNAMENT IS
SATURDAY. APRIL 22

Babysitter needed lor summer
for two children 8 and 10
Free Summer Apartment
and Competitive Salary
Could be a x* share
Must have transportation
Reply to Babysitter
POBox26 BG. OH 43402

Who is the Secret Pledge Class? Details to loltow

WANTED

1 tomato roommate lor summer in large 2 bed,
2 both apt. with aVc $200 tor entire summer.
Sherrie 372-6135 or Beth 353-3786

1 Female roomoto needed to sublease lor Fal
89-Spnng'90 Haven House no. 29. Rant
143.75 Cal vtcky 363-7346.855-3048
1 FemeJe roommate needed for 89-90 School
year Fox Run Apia Cal 353-4975
1 or 2 persons needed to sublease Apt. for
Summer (dose to campus. Cal Rhonda or Michlost 353-6136
2 fomoase to sublease for summer Furnished
and cheap own room, ctoee to campus Cal
372-571B.

For Sale
Super single waterbed with semi waveiess mattress Comes with a heater and four drawers
Only six months old and In excelent condition
Contact Leslie at 353-6920 Will take best
offer

LOFT FOR SALE
Double, extra-sturdy dorm approved Must sell
$80 or best offer Cal Liz at 372 5988

TUXEDO RENTAL
JEANS N THINGS
531 Ridge Street

WE ARE A WARM. CARING. FINANCIALLY
SECURE COUPLE SEEKING TO ADOPT AN
INFANT TO SHARE OUR UVES AND LOVE
WITH WE HAVE SO MUCH TO GIVE TO A
UTTLE ONE PLEASE CONTACT US AT PO
BOX 122 AURORA, OH 44202.
^^_

Couch
Full-sized and in good condition Need to sel
before summer Call 372-3765

L-shaped loft lor sale
University approved, fire retardent paint, very
nice $90 Perfect lor apartment or campus
room Cal 352-6986

The secret Pledge Clsss has Beta fever1
This personal is lor LORI and BRIAN, who |ust
got lavatored even though they swear it wasn't
In the plans! Congratulations, Roman and
Roman!
Love. Ely

BOOK EXT disk drive for Macintosh
Used $175 00
Cal 352 0890 after 5pm

is It True Jeeps for $44 through the Government? Cal For facts' 1-312-742-1142 Ext
1794.

Large marketing research firm
seeking serious individuals
to work on ai-home research protect
Earn between $40O-$6O0 weekly
No experience necessary'
Hurry-limited positions available
To register, rush $2 00
for registration Inlo & handling
a stamped, sell-addressed envelope
(4-1/8 X 9-1/2) and s resume to
PO. Box 2703 Detroit. Ml 48231

64 Chovette CS
Low mileage. AM/FM stereo, sunroof Cal Robin 372-4808

FOR RENT

Jaymar Apartments
2 bedroom apartments
Avertable for summer & fal
Aa low as $405 per month Cal 354-6036.

* 1 bedroom & 2 bedroom
hxn. 6 unfum apartments

2 bedroom, 1-3 person apartment svsaaote.
Largo rooms in a quiet btog Cal 353-4662 before 1 1 00. after 3 00
2 bedroom, 2 bath apta with dishwasher aval
able for summer $600 lor entire summer Cal
now for into on el our cheap summer rates
RE Management 352 9302
2 BR furnished apt w/batcony. al utilities accept elect paid Available May Cal Gary
353-7934 after 6 00
2-3 Roommates needed lor summer to sublease large house on manvise. Low rent cal
354-3063

228 S COLLEGE
1 Bedroom Apartments
FREE gas. heat, water & sower
C lose to Campus
9 and 12 month leases
Call Newtove Rentsls 352-5620

803 FIFTH STREET
Free gas, heat, water 8 i
Two bedroom apartments
completely furnished & unfum
baaconles and pattoa
private parking
and laundry facilities
Call Newtove Rentals 352-5620
APARTMENTS- 2 bedroom, lumiahed/unfum
Summer. 2 semester or 12 mo. laasea. 1/2
block to campua FREE cable TV . tock-out key
service, heat New carpet, some now furniture
Cal Tom 352-4673 days. 9a m -5pm
352-1800 evenings & weekends
Are you neat? Need s place to stay for SUM
MEr? There is sttl room left lor two people
(male or female) House completely furnished.
Very near campua. Cal for more Info
3S3-3807 Ask lor Rob
Beat the Heat'
Summer Sublease -2 bedroom, alrcondrttoning. futy furnished, newty carpeted
apartment Low Cost. 850 Scott Hamtton. 2
blocks from campus Cal 353- 7 723 anytime

Buff Apartments
1470-1490 Ctough St
Freegaa, water, and ■ewer, same
price as last year-no rant Increase!
2 bedroom apta completely lurmahed. ctoee
lo campus
Laundry facilities and private parking
Cal Newtove Rentals 352-5620

Carty Rentato
Apartments-Houses-Rooms
Available summer only
Apartments-$2 00 mo for 1 or 2 students

Cel 352-7365

END OF SCHOOL SPECIAL'
1470-1490 Ctough
2 bedroom apartments
1 block from oast end of campus
Balconies and Patios
Free gas, heal, water 8 sower
Newtove Rentato. 328 S Main
352-5620

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
800 THIRD STREET
Summer and Fall Openings
1 & 2 bedroom apartments
Free Heat. Water and Sewer
School year leases available
Reasonable Rates
Cal 352 4966
Need to sublease (al summer) 2 bedroom furnished apt on 6th street Free a/c. pay only
electric Cal Bradon at 353-4284
Now leasing for summer and fal
PIEDMONT APARTMENTS
Privilege* to Chorrywood Health Spa.
Preferred Properties Co 352-9378

Only a couple left'
Campus Manor apts for 69-90 Al major utav
Has paid Cal 352-9302

Party Room For Rant
Preferred Properties. Co
352-9378
RsllvlewMlnl-Wtrahouae
(at the comer of Railroad Ave and Lehman.
Ave )5X7-9x15-9X30
Preferred Properties, Co.
352-9378
Rather ave In a house than an apartment? Cal
352-7992 or 352-4166 After 5 30 cal
352-2330

Sublease HUGE TOWNHOUSEfor summer
'89' 2 bd rooms, spiral staircase, dock, more'
Please cal today LOW BATE-3533786 or
353-3098
Subleasing new 1 bedroom apt for summer
A/C dishwasher. nog rent Cel 353-8639

Babysitting, varied hours, own transportation,
references In my B G homo 354-0828
Come and live In the woods, but sttl be close
enough to visit Washington. DC on your nrne
oili H you enjoy children, then we hove a job for
you' We need general counselors, aria/crafts
dtr . lifeguard (WSI). nurse, food supv . cooks.
and business managers Camps are located In
Bridgewater and Leesburg. VA. Cal the GinScout Council ol the Nation's Capital,
1-202 337 4300
Copy editors needed tor BQ News fsll aemeetor 1889. Apply at 214 Wool Hall. Deadline Is
5 pm Thursday April 20.
Female dancers wanted
257-9566 aak lor Barb Experience
necessary

2 bedroom furnished apt. on sixth street sublease for summer Free A/C pay only electric
cal 353-4082

FOR SALE

Quarter's Cale
No Cover • No More

Slg Ep Slg Ep Slg Ep Slg Ep
Congratulations nders Mike Steber. Mike
Kouzetoe, Jeff EichhoL*. Dave Peck. Will Nesper. Rick Fuerst, Chris Uenhart. and Rob
Young and Coach Bryan Schenker for a Job wel
done in the Defta Upsiton Bike Race.
The Brothers ol SSSS.gma Phi Epaaon

2 bedroom furnished lor 4 people with microwave, disposal, bookshelf, extra sinks In each
bedroom, leundry facilities and good management. Go took at 704 5th Street. Then cal us
362-3446.

Cal John Newtove Real Estate
3542260

1 Bedroom furnished A 2 bedroom unfurnished
12 month leases 352-3445
1 female needed to sublease for summer Cal
Janene at 2-3895
1 or 2 persons needed to sublease summer
apt Apt AC A close to campus Al summer $550 plus gasJelectrlc Cal 353-5660
1 person furnished efficiencies available Aug
21, $216 per month Col 362-9302

nol

Graduating Sanlota
America's largest Insurance & financial service
company has opentnge for multi-linos agents &
registered representatives Excellent opportunity with extensive financial product line Excellent benefits 4 training program For confidential
interview cal: Nee! Kruae at 419-865-6781
Mon. through Frl 9am-4pm
Now accepting appecattons lor summer. Fal
employment ChurchaTs Sopormerket 1141
South Main St B G

1,2,3, Bedroom Apartments
Please cal between 1 30 & 5 30
In the afternoon Cal 354 8800
We snow Pets

1 366 E Wooater
2-3 bedroomo. two ful baths
Large Iving room
Directly scroaa from campus
Private parking, unfurnished
Newtove Rentato, 328 S Main

352-5620

Summer sublease-lower duplex on E Merry Al
mooes pd. Inc! cable $350 mo nog Jan at
354-2110
SUMMER SUBLEASE
May-August- August rent Is FREE' Cal Re
Management 352-9302 Ask about apt. 117
in Thurstin Manor

Summer sublease avertable One bedroom fur
ntohed apt, ctoee to campua $260/ month, uhhties included 353-6350
Summer '88
Furnished off for 1 or 2 people, aval May 6
Across from campus, heat & air md In rent.
May-free. Juno/July $210, Aug-lree Cal
363-4466
Very Nice 2 Bedroom Furnished tor 4 people 9
month lease 352-3446.

YOUR OWN PLACE
FOR$165 MONTH
BK3EFF ONN MAIN
SUBLEASE MAY TO AVG.
CALL 353-7556 EVENINGS

